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Advertisements w n p y l n g any special place
or peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price
aiiM a third.
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In advance. On all sums less than # 10, all In
advance. Advertisements that have the least
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollara-grab Jewelry advertisements, are absolutely
excluded from our columns.
Only All-Metal < U I N
JOB
PKINTINGr.
We have the most oomplete Job office In tlw
Slate, or In the Northwest, which enables u» to
rlnt books, pamphlets, posters, programmes,
^Ill-heads, circulars, cards, etc, In superior
style, upon the shortest notice.
BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office Is an
extensive book-bindery,employing competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers,Journals
magazines, ladles' books, Rurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest not leu
and In the most substantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music especially bound more tastefully than at any other bindery In Michigan

" Well, it's only a step down there,"
Hunting for Fools.
ing against permitting children to have fireSTATE SIFTINGS.
The "river and harbor bill" before
snd the man, "and if she knows him it is
arms in their possession, i t is only a few
gress
requires
the
secretary
of
war
to
havi
all
right."
In Chicago, the other day, as a kcenmonths since that we called attention to the
Baptist Church.
Dansville has a drive well and wind mill surveys made of Grand river, obtain plan
So there was a Mrs. Brown close at hand I ooking business man, with his hat worn on water works.
fact that some of the smaller school boys
KKV. S. HASKEI.L, Pantor.
ibr
its
improvement,
and
ascertain
ho'
No one could have been more surprised the nape of his neck, was standing on Clark
carried pistols to school and practiced at a
S,>,i>v
'•'% A, M. and 7H p - • •
Dillon, the great Irish agitator, is to visit much trade will be benefited thereby.
han the spy, and he feared that he had street, a simple gawky-looking country lad
mark during intermission, to the peril of
^ Ml 11 -* ti >•.] After morning service.
Marshall
soon.
Rev. Noah M. Wells, aged 98, died n
got himself into a bad scrape. There was of nineteen, with a big envelope in his hand,
other children playing in the immediate
,YlyT moo i»\' rimraduy evening at 7% o'clock.
Paw
Paw
now
desires
better
fire
extinjently at Erie, Monroe Co. He foundei
10 chance for him but to go along, and go and his mouth and eyea wide open, came
vicinity. The identical pistol which shot
What tales of horror they have told,
Catholic Church.
the first Presbyterian church in Michigai
be did, amusing the men with strange an- sauntering along, looking anxiously at all guishing facilities.
the fatal ball through Walter Ford's heart
Of tempest and of wreck ;
Kirv. FATHER FIKLE, Pastor.
Of murder in tlie midnight hour;
ips and silly talk. Mrs. Brown was a the signs, which he was apparently spelling
The N. W. A. R. A. R. will not probably at Detroit, in 1825, and was the oldest mil
had previously permanently maimed at
1....V K«M s *•M- Hl«h Mass, 10H *. M. Vespers
Of war full many a 'speck I1
ster of that faith in the United States.
widow, living in a very comfortable, )ut. Tho business man being naturally be a reality this year.
least one other lad in this city, while passp. ». Baa i'-y school, m p. ».
Of ships that, lost away at sea—
though a small, farm-house, and Dan was cind-hcarted, and desiring to do a friendly
Went down before the blast,
ing around among the numerous youthful
The Clinton News suggests that tho pei
Geo. Winchester, aged 13, drowned May
Congregational Church.
Of stifled cries of agony,
marched straight to her door. She was a turn to a stranger, said to the boy. " fli,
owners, who have parted with other less
pie of that place have a musing celebratiol
As life's last moments passed.
13,
at
Grand
Rapids.
Rur. W. H. RVDKB, Pdntor.
ivoman of about fifty years of age, with a sonny, what are you looking for? Let me
dangerous trinkets to become its possessor.
Silibat'i servie -. . , > «. inrt 7 ^ p. M.
For the first time in the history of Stur- upon the fourth of next July, the prucee<l|
tinilly face and motherly ways.
Of earthquakes and of suicides,
see that letter."
Parents and guardians should take especial
)f which shall be donated to the cemeterj
^,,,,.Uv s. iH,ol .Mer maruunt service.
gis, all saloons are closed.
Of failing crops of cotton.
pains to prevent the handling of fire-arms
" W'idder Brown," began the leader of
Prayer :n^eUntf ThnndAJ evening at " ^ o clock.
'No, I can't let you have that letter;
und,
which
is
in
debt
some
$300
or
$400.
Of bank defaulters, broken banks,
A large bridge at Bellevue fell into the
of every kind by the children. Young
he party, as he put his hand on the spy, there's bonds in it," said the boy; " b u t
And banking systems rotten,
An old couple named Spear, living ncs
Battle Creek river last week.
Episcopal Church.
And boilers bursting, steamboats snagged,
America can much better forego the sup"we
captured
this
fool
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the
road
thar.
D'haps
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can
tell
me
where
Misther
tforenci,
Lenawee
county,
were
chlon
Of riots, duels fought,
REV. WTLLTS HALL, Rector.
The Marine City people want the gov- brmed, robbed of about $300, and tu|
posed manly pleasure of carrying a pistol,
He acts ami talks like a fool ; but we want Smith lives round here. The boss told me
Of robbers with their prey escaped ;
10H A. M. and 7H p. a.
Of thieves their booty caught.
ernment
to
improve
Belle
river.
than to expose himself or his comrades to
to
he
sure
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he
isn't
tricking
us.
He
.he
number,
but
I've
forgotten
it,
and
the
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set
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fire.
The
noise
of
the
fii
Sunday School, *H P. M.
hourly danger of being hurried into eternity
says he knows you. If you know him, etter has got bonds in it ; and so I ain't to
Of flood, and fire, and accident,
One hundred and thirty-five liquor deal- wakened them, and they just saved thei
1(..| iltiuus services, Tuur*da> evening at 7% o'clock.
Those worn-out types have told;
by its careless use."
that's all we want."
give it to anybody but him."
er bonds filed at East Saginaw.
selves.
And how the pestilence has swept
li.'riiian Methodist Clinrch.
" Missus Brown know Tommy," Dan
" Why, I've been waiting for you this
The youthful and the old;
Woodburn is the name of a new postThe Negaunee Iron Herald thus speaks
The dates and purses for the MichigaJ
HEV. C. UELWIO, Pastor.
Of marriages, of births and deaths,
chuckled, as he bodly entered the house and lalf hour," said the keen business man, as office established in Oceana county.
of the immense tide of emigration which is
rotting circuit is as follows: Adrian, May
Of
things
to
please
or
vex
us;
Sabbath itervlces, 10^ A. M. and 7% p. M.
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and
took
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the
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cat
on
his
lis
face
brightened
up
;
"
waiting
for
you
Of one man's jumping overboard,
setting in for this nation from Europe:
v School, at nine o'clock A. a.
There are 13 divorce cases on the Lena- to 28, $10,000; Detroit June 1 to 4, $12,5C
ap.
to bring me those bonds which I bought of wee
Another gone to Texas.
Prattr mee'ir.g oa Wednesday.
" From present indications it is confidently
county calendar the present term.
Pontiac, June 8 to 11, $8,000 ; Flint, Jui
The
widow's
vanity
was
a
little
bit
flatwhat's
his
name."
expected by the commissioners of emigraThey've told us how sweet
summer days
5
to
18,
$8,000;
Ionia,
June
22
to
2i
The
western
Michigan
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convenLutheran Church.
5
tered,
in
the
first
place
that
she
had
been
" B e you Mr. Smith?" said the boy;
Have faded from our view; »
tion that the influx of foreigners landing in
$6,000.
RBV. JOHN NEUMANN, Pastor.
How autumn's chilling winds have swept
called upon to identify a stranger, and in the 'well, now, I'm glad I met you, because tion will be held at Hastings on June 2d.
this country this year will be very much
The leaf-crowned forests through;
Adrian
has
pledged
the
$30,000
assignel
gsbfe it!i services. lOtf A. M. and 7% T. a.
iext
place
bhe
would
lose
prestige
if
she
Jonesville
makes
the
saloon
keepers
pay
I'd olean forgot what was the number
How winter's snow hath come and gone
gceater than has ever been known before.
o her for the Butler railroad project, an|
Sou 1 .!>• School after morning service.
'ailed to do so.
Dark region of storm and strife—
where the boss said you lived, aud I a local tax of $500 besides the state tax.
Since the, 1st of January 81,114 immigrants
everal
thousand
dollars
besides,
which
si
I'myer meeting, Thnrsday evening at 7% o'clock.
And how the smiling spring hath warmed
" Mebbe 1 know him—mebbe I do," she wouldn't like to go back to him without findThere is to be a state sabbath school con- proposes to purchase the right of wi
have arrived, and the estimate for the year,
The pale flowers back to life.
Met ho list Church.
replied, as she looked around for her spec- ng you; it would have looked as if 1 was vention at Lansing on the 8th, 9th and 10th
based upon knowledge of the movement in
hrough
tho
city
with.
What
does
Detro]
I can't pretend to mention half
acles. "Somehow I allus know all the careless."
REV. JOHS AI.AII.V-I an. Pastor.
of June.
other countries, puts the number for 1880
My
inky
friends
have
told,
hink
of
that
kind
of
enterprise
?
bols going, and most of 'em come around
th services, 10 , A. a. and 7^ r. a.
With these remarks the lad took out a big
at 400,000. The record of the only years
Since, shining bright and beautiful
The Kast Saginaw congregationalists are
ifter morning service.
Jere for vittels. Now, then, I'll look at envelope|marked, " J . Smith, Esq. PresMrs. Maria Jones, aged 65, died at Jacl
They
ey issued from the mouid—
approximating to this i s : 1849, 220,603;
i]_, 1'iiursday evouing at 1H o'clock.
making
vigorous
efforts
to
pay
their
debt
of
H
t some they
th joy
j have
h b
him."
How
unto
brought.
on on the 13th inst., and it is stated thi
ent," in the upper corner, " $2,500 U.S. 5- $15,000.
•< Meeting, Saturday 7 p. a.
1850, 212,7%; 1851, 289,601 ; 1852, 300,To others grief and tears;
Tor
a
period
of
35
days
prior
to
her
deal
20s,"
and
in
the
lower
corner,
"CommisShe
put
on
her
spectacles,
took
the
canO'J2; 1853,284,945; 1854,319,223; 1866,
Yet faithful the record kept
p
Presbyterian Church.
C.
V.
R.
Pond,
of
the
Quincy
Herald,
is
he
had
partaken
of
no
food,
either
solid
<
sion
due,
$5.
Please
remit
by
bearer."
i
dle
in
hand,
and'Dan
was
scrutinized
for
a
Of fast receding years.
233,418; 1857,242,731; 1868,213,695;
REV. F B E D T . BKOWN, D. D., Pastor.
ong minute. He looked up in her-face and
"That's all right, sonny," said the keen- to deliver an address on deaoration day at iquid, the only thing passing her lips bi
1869,258,989; 1870,212,170; 1871,229,Sahhuh terrica*, 10tf A. a. and 7tf p. a.
Muskegon.
I'll
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L
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N
'I'll
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L
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F
ng
an
occasional
teaspoonful
of
water.
<rinned
and
chuckled,
though
his
heart
was
ooking
business
man,
as
he
hauled
out
a
Sunday School 1and Bible class after morning service
639; 1872, 294,581; 1873, 266,318. In
I>EATH.
I'ruyer moetin, , Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Livingston
county
has
6,829
children
of
s his mouth.
scantily furnished purse, gave the boy a five
all other years, since 1846, the numbers
Any person finding the bodies of tl
V mil',' People's Meeting, Sunday evening 6%,
"She don't know h i m " whispered one dollar bill and a quarter, and said: ' ' There, schoo! age, and received $3,209.63 primary )dell family, or any portion of the wrecki
arriving have been much below the lowest
The linnet in the rocky dells,
school
fund.
The
moorlark
in
the
air,
sonny, that quarter is to reward you for y our
of the men.
of those quoted, and in some—as, for in>oat, or knowing of the existence of any
Unitarian Church.
The bee among the heather bells,
The widow overheard it, and now shecleverness and your fidelity," and putting
stance. In 1877, when there were only
Tht Baptists of Memphis, St. ClairCo., hing which might lead to their recover;
HEV. J. T. SUNDBRLAND, Pastor.
That hide my lady fair;
was on h( r mettle. Walking slowly across ;he envelope in his breastpocket he walked have sold their church, and talk of erecting will confer a great favor on the relatives '
54,530 immigrants—they have been so far
Sabbath services, 1D% A. M. and ~K r. a.
The
wild
deer
browse
above
her
breast;
Sunday School at 12 a.
the room to put down the candle and her eisurely round the corner, ran to Dearborn a nicer one.
beneath as almost to be beyond comparison.
he lost by making it known to Mrs. L.
The wild birds raise their brood;
Students' Bible Class at 0:15 A. a .
street with the speed of a deer, skipped
spectacles the turned and said :
What has started this enormous rush it is
But they her smiles of love caressed,
The woman's state Christian temperance Harsh, Little Traverse, Michigan.
Have left her solitude!
extremely difficult to understand. So far
" Yes, he'safool, and you are bigger fools ightly round to Madison, and hailing a car union will commence its session at Howell,
The
Imlay
City
Herald
wishes
state
pai
Ziou Lutheran Church.
was whirled away at a comparatively light- next Monday.
as can be ascertained, there have been no
or stopping him? "
_rs to publish the notice of one John Gil
I ween that when the grave's dark wall
RET. H. P. BELSIR, Pastor.
extraordinary efforts made by emigration
"Then you know h i m ? " asked the ning speed. Not till he had reached UnDid first her form retain,
son,
a
young
man
23
years
of
age,
dark
ha
Sabbath services at 10V4 A. X. and 7 P. M.
They
pretend
to
have
had
hail
stones
so
ion park did he draw the precious envelThey thought their hearts could ne'er recall
agents on the other side of the Atlantic,
ender.
ml Immediately after morning service
and eyes, face shaved except the upper lij
The light of joy again.
Religious services Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
and no new inducements offered by any
" I raythur think so I His name is Tom- ope from his pocket, and with the remark : large they knock a fellow down in Oakland who left that village on the 15th of Marcl
state, certainly none by the general governThey thought the tide of grief would flow
my, and he lives somewhere around FairPray heavens they are not registered! " county. Perhaps.
"or New Market, Ont., where he intend*
Unchecked through future years;
ment. That one-fourth of those who have
:iix. lie's been here more than a dozen tore it open. He then found that the en- The Muskegon Daily Chronicle has been to be married. He has not been seen sine
But where is all their anguish now,
BUSINESS CARDS.
come this year should have been from
times."
velope contained a copy of a Chicago paper, recently enlarged, and bids fair to become
And where are all their tears ?
The recent session of the state medic|
starving Ireland seems natural; but even a
"Didn't propose matrimony, did h e ? " which he could have purchased at the of- a permanent fixture.
Indies!
Well, let them fight for honor's breath,
greater number have come from Germany,
ice for five cents. Meanwhile the simple
asked one of the men.
Etta May Hellinar, an eight years old society at Grand Rapids elected the folio*
Or pleasure's shade pursue—
where there is no cry of famine, and many
The dweller in the land of death
" N o ! " she snapped, "but if he did he'd country lad, entering a beer saloon in the girl, fell into an open cistern at Flint re- ng officers: President, J . 11. Thorua
(MISSES* H£YLEYS'>
Is changed and careless too.
Bay City ; vioe-presidents, E. P. ChristiaJ
thousands more who are manifestly well-tohave stood a better chance than white men vicinity of the Sherman House, has absorb- cently and was drowned.
LADIES' aroma,
Wyandotte—J.
W.
Hagadorn,
Lansing-!
do
farmers from England, Holland, NorAnd, if their eyes should watch ami weep
who hide in the fence corners to capture ed a beer, salted away the five-dollar bill
Hon. Jas. M. Pratt, of Charlotte, died
, No. US. Main St., forCorseti", Hos- \
Till sorrow's source were dry,
way, Sweden and Denmark. It is noticewith seven others in his pocket-book, and recently from erysipelas. He was quite a C. J . Lundy, Detroit—J. H. Bennetj
niggers! "
iery, Toweling, Table l.inen, l o t She would not, in her tranquil sleep,
Joldwater; secretary, Geo. A. Rannej
able that on the faces of all are looks of
\ ton, Linen and Silk Handkerchief*.
So saying bhe slammed the door on them with the remark: "The fish is biting very prominent man in that city.
Return a single sigh 1
• Neckties, Carnct and Jet B«ta,and
Lansing ; treasurer, Geo. W. Topping, D<
animation and hopeful expectancy, the exand they went away. She sat down at the numerously to-day ! " takes another envelBlow,
west
wind,
by
the
lonely
mound,
Ladies' Kan? in great raneiy.
Prof.
Louis
Boos,
the
Jackson
cornetist,
witt. Next meeting'.to be held at Bay Cit;
pression of a universal spirit of self-confitable and looked across at Dan, and pres- ope from his pocket, and once more sallies
I No. 3 8. Main St. No. 3 S. Main St.1
And murmur, summer streams;
as
left
the
Berger
family
troupe
and
gone
dence and reliance in the bright future
086 yr
There is no need of other sound
ibrth in search of a keen-looking business
ntly mused.
The college commencements in the staj
To soothe my lady's dreams.
o
Haverly's
theater,
N.
Y.
promised them in the new world."
" Yes, he's a fool, and those men had no
this season are : Kalamazoo college, Juti
—Emily Bronte.
0. C JENKISS,
Geo. Oliver was killed at Grand Rapids 16; Monroe female seminary, J u n e 1 6 ; tion,
business hauling him around, no matter
whether I knew him or not. I guess he's Drudge-Mothers and Lady Daughters. >y his foot being caught in a switch, frog Hillsdale college and Olivet college, each tion of opposition, was a compliment, ;m [From RomlnlsceDces of CharlesT. Congdon In
IS CLOSE QUARTERS.
on tho G. R. & Newaygo 11. R.
tho Tribune.]
hungry and tired, and I'll give him someJune 17 ; Michigan female seminary, Kala- an indication of the high regard in which
The mail route between Marquette and mazoo, June 23 ; Adrian college, June 24; he is held by the republicans of the entire
Horace Groeley as Editor.
Every one blames the fine-lady daughter
OFFICE :
One of the most sineular men 1 ever met thing to eat and send him to bed."
stale, which may well afford to him, and to
with was a private soldier in the 12th New Dan " played the fool" to perfection, and and pities the poor drudge-mother. The }heboygan has been discontinued and Michigan university, July 1st. The Michi- his constituents and supporters in the
fVSo. fl East WasMngton Street.y
when he had eaten, the woman had a real daughter sits in the parlor, in nice clothes oniebody is mad up that way.
Something more, I am sure, should have
gan institution for the deaf and dumb and seventh congressional district, the highest
York
infantry,
which
regiment
was
brigaded
Formerly ocrupicil by Dr.
with the 2d and 3d Michigan and 2d Mass- motherly interest in him. She guided him and elegantly arranged hair, dawdling over
Leslie gives $1,200 as a bonus to a com- the blind, at Flint, will hold its annual gratification. The mention of his name been said of Mr. Oreeley's quick literary
Frolhingham.
sense. He was a man for whom it was a
achusetts during the first year or so of the upstairs, showed him the bed he was to oc- a novel, or chatting with companions or >any who are to erect a fine grist mill there commencement on June 16th.
called forth the most enthusiastic applause pleasure to work. You thought, as you
nsotr
Her mother is toiling in the with not less than three run of stone.
war. Seen at one time you would say that cupy, aud then went down with the light, friends.
from
the
entire
convention,
showing
clearly
The
counties
in
the
state,
giving
a
majorHi:\KY It. 1111,1.,
wrote, of how he would like this sentence
kitchen, or fretting her soul in the vain atDan Harrison had blue eyes. Five min- saying:
The Livingston Republican says it is ity for the constitutional amendment, in- that his reputation and his abilities a? a or ihai illustration, ana you were sure o i a
" Fools can see in the dark as weil as by tempt to reduce the pile of "mending," 'glad
utes afterwards you would make oath that
to
publish
marriage
and
death
notices
legislator
are
recognized
throughout
the
creasing
the
governor's
salary,
are
Alpena,
kind, competent and a catholic judge. He
daylight, and you might set the house on and at the same time look after a tumbling ree," but charges for obituary poetry.
they were black, as indeed they were.
Baraga, Benzie, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, state."
did not always praise; indeed, he somebaby. The mother's face is worn and thin.
Real Estate Broker,
Dan also had wonderful control over his fire."
Win. P. Russell, for 30 years pas- Clare, Crawford, Delta, Emmet, Grand
Referring to the nominee of the Chicago times found a great deal of fault, but he
AND INSURANCE AUKN1
voice. He could mimic the voice of any The spy was out of the scrape in one Baby has pulled her hair askew. She still orRev.
of the Congregational church at Mem- Traverse, Houghton, Ingham, Iosco, Kee- convention the Benton Harbor Palladium did so upon principles which it was imposman in the brigade. He could bark like a sense, aud yet he was in trouble. He want- wears the old dress that she put on in such ahis,
OFFICE:
wenaw, Mackinaw, Mauitou, Marquette, says: "The Chicago convention settles sible to dispute, with an intelligence which
recently had an attack of apoplexy.
ljf, bray like a mule, whistle like a bird, ed to reach and pass the confederate out- a hurry at half-past five in the morning,
Wo. 1 Opera H o u s e B l o c k
Menominee, Missaukee, Ogemaw, Outonapresidential question sb far as choice commanded respect, and according to uniand was the wonder of the camp. On one posts before daybreak. If he remained when baby awoke from a weary sleep. She Traverse City expects to be more than gon, Oscoola, and Wexford, all northern the
ASN ARBOR, Mien.
between two republicans is concerned. The versally accepted canons. He had one great
occasion our wagon-master was asleep in in the house he would perhaps encounter is tired ! She is always tired. She is tired usually filled up with summer excursionists, Michigan counties but Ingham.
7«5tr
choice then made should not represent a merit as an editor—he comprehended prehis wagon, with six mules roped near by. people next d\? who might want him more on Saturday, and she j£ tired on Sunday', lealth and pleasure seekers the coming seacisely what a leading article should be. I
(JEO. Vf. RENWICK,
fully identified. But how was he to leave? she is tired in the evening; she goes to bed son.
' 'The supreme court of this state has just bare majority, but a unanimous choice. If do not mean to say that he had any pecuDan
crept
behind
a
bale
of
hay
and
brayed
From the New England Conservawe can judge public sentiment the oppoand
gets
up
tired.
It
is
hard
not
to
be
The
chamber
was
a
half-story
affair,
all
decided
that
a
teacheris
entitled
to
full
pay
loud
and
long.
The
wagon-master
awoke
Jas.
Geary,
J
r
.
,
of
Howell,
has
been
'/ory of Mnnic, Boston. Teacher nfi
nents of Grant are determined and unswerv- liar notions; he preferred that a writer
' Vocal and Instrumental Music and ,
and jumped down and pounded the nearest in one room, and a window at either end. angry with the daughter, we confess. She lentenced to the reform school at Lansing during a suspension of school, ordered by ing
while the opponents of Blaine, Sher- should be himself,.say what he thought and
Harmony.
can look in her exhausted mother's face, until of age—3 years—tor stealing from his the school district officers. The school
One
of
these
would
let
the
spy
out.
He
mule,
growliDg
out
as
he
re-entered
the
say it in his own way. If he could not do
Conductor of Musical Conven- ,
crept across the floor and tried the sash of and know "how much work there is to be mother.
board of the city of Alpena closed the school man, Washburne and Kdmnnds are not so. this after a fashion commanding readers
wagon:
' (Ions and evening classes.
There can be no good reason given why
done;
and
never
willingly
put
forth
a
hand
Private lessons will be given at,
one.
It
was
old
and
shaky,
and
yet
he
over
three
months,
to
prevent
the
spread
and respect? Mr. Greeley thought the man
''There, blast ye—I guess you'll feel
The Sho-wae-cae-mette crew have retbe residence of pupils.
worked at it for a long ten minutes and to help her. Nay, she is going out to tea solved to try another season at boating,and of the small-pox, and refused to pay the Grant men should not just as heartily sup- had mistaken his vocation, and advised him
humble for a while."
Address P. O. Box 1201, Ann
port any one of twenty stalwart republicans.
this
evening,
and
will
come
to
her
mother
gave
up
in
despair.
The
sashes
were
not
principal
for
the
time
which
thus
elapsed,
' Arbor.
981-980
to try farming or some other more promisIn about two minutes Dan repeated the
lave gone into practice for the same at
but the supreme court decided that he was There are good reasons why those who ing enterprise. An editorial writer, dealing
words. The voice was so exactly the same nailed but so warped that to get them up or to have her dress adjusted for the great oc- Monroe.
favor other candidates should not support mainly with the manager, had but little to
*sion.
She
casts
much
of
the
burden
of
down
or
out
would
make
noise
enough
to
entitled
to
full
pay
under
his
contract,
in
that a dozen of us, who were hiding near
Wtt.C. STEVENS, M.D.,
Grant. In view of the fact that many reThe telegraph cable from Cheboygan to
by, thought it was the wagon-master again. arouse everybody about the house. The her existence upon tho too generous heart Vlackinac was ruined last winter, and as the which the school board failed to provide for publicans pledge themselves to support the do with Mr. Greeley, unless that writer
that
she
does
not
appreciate,
and
never
sash
in
the
other
window
could
be
raised,
such
an
emergency."
happened to make a blunder. Then he
The latter individual stuck hts head out,
nominee of the Chicago convention be he heard from the little inside room, out of
but Dan's fingers had scarcely touched it once feels the impulse to give the aid of her thing never paid expenses it will probably
looked around in surprise, and then said :
The following are recent patents to Mich- other than Grant should cause the Grant v>bii;ii the eulef would rush in a state of
never be relaid.
two or three dogs, which seemed to youthful strength.
omci,
" Well, it took the echo a long time to when
» • ,.:.i<i "
Chas. B. Hnokor wo-*- w leuover rake ; M. Crossman, Grand Haven—wind- . . , ui:
wrath worthy of tlio pjodV Thuo it -will be
be kenneled directly below, commenced a
In all our modern world there is not an
133 Washington Street. 1
get arouud to this wagon 1"
Referring
the duty upon the ingrefclO
00O
from
the
farmers
and
mechanics
furious
barking.
Escape
by
that
way
was
Office flbur«—7 to 9 A. M., 10:30 A.
uglier sight than this, no not one. It is
mill : Win. J . Ely, Detroit—hatchway dients of printtopaper,
There
were
yet
other
reasons
why
Dan
the possibility of seen that, whoever might be the managing
^ a. to 12 M., 8 to 4, and 7 to 8 P . M.
but natural to throw the blame of it^pon mnk of Grand Rapids, and sues it and tbe door; J . B . Hauiblin, Jackson—manu- congress taking action and
was considered greater than a menagerie. cut off.
e—Hn. 10 Grove Street.
thereon, the Grand editor of the Tribune, with whom we were
sheriff
for
that
amount.
After
a
moment's
thought
Dan
decided
the
daughter.
"ITuitions
wretch
1"
we
facturing
of
steel
rakes;
G.
W.
Hinkle,
He could drop one shoulder three inches
B43tf
Julia A. Moore elated over her success Mendon—check-book for harness; J . R. Rapids Evening Post remarks : ' ' The mainly brought in contact, it was Mr. Greelower than the other. He could walk :is it to wait until the house grew quiet, and then have heard such a girl called by indignant
.n
free advertising on poetry, has struck irf- Lockwood, Alpena—reissue, circular saw ; House Ways and Means committee, gener- ley who really governed and shaped the
JOHN L. BURLKIGH,
descend
the
stairs
and
go
out
by
the
front
acquaintances.
She
is
to
be
pitied,
rather.
ono leg was shorter than the other. He
There were considerably long
x
>
prose, and is writing a novel for the A. C. Richardson, South Frankfort—name ally regarded as the grave of all tariff re- sheet.
door,
lie
might
have
to
wait
for
an
hour
When
she
was
a
little
child,
all
lovely
and
Attorney
could work his ears like a horse. He could
form, has at last agreed to report favorably periods during which he did not write at
Ofldar
Springs
Clipper.
or
more,
and
he
therefore
threw
himself
engaging,
her
mother
said
to
herself,
"She
fastener;
A.
P.
Sprague,
Kalamazoo—
—AND—
cramp his hands until they seemed-drawn
Often h<> would be absent from the
Tucker's bill which makes some reductions. all;
Wm. Gates, who recently died at Albion, spring harrow tooth.
out of shape by rheumatism. He coujd upon the bed. He had scarcely got settled shall not be the drudge I was. She shall
The duty on wood pulp is reduced from 20 office for several weeks. Then he would
Counselor at Law.
when
ho
heard
a
commotion
down
stairs,
was
once
a
British
prisoner
on
Van
Dienot
be
kept
out
of
sohool
to
do
housework,
make it appear that he had a squint in
Murder will out. The identity of theto 10 per cent, advalorem ; jute falls from come back and for a little while fill the
OFFICE :
either eye, and he could raise his eyebrows and the heavy tread of a man. Creeping as I was. She shall have a good time while man's land, but by personal bravery and men who killed Anthony Miller, and al-$6 to $3 per ton; unmanufactured flax whole editorial page ; and again he would
out
of
the
bed,
and
putting
his
ear
to
the
she
is
young,
for
there's
no
knowing
what
great
endurance
escaped.
Over National Bank,
clear up into his hair. He was a farmer's
But ho was always the editor
most killed his hired man, John Hilger, and all other fibrous material for the manu- disappear.
ANN ABBOB.
~r
son, genial, brave, and good-hearted, and floor, he soon learned that the woman's her lot will be afterward." And so her Hastings people have the western emi near Norris, about two years ago, have facture of paper, from $25 to $20 to the of his own newspaper, when he pleased to
son
had
returned
home
after
a
considerable
mother
mado
her
young
life
a
long
banquet
7»ltl
he was never tired of doing something to
gration fever, and about forty of them are
rate of $10 per ton ; sized or glued be. If he found it taking a direction of
absence within the confederate line.
of delights. Rough places were made ptoing beyond the Missouri. They will find been discovered by the police of Detroit. uniform
amuse us.
W. I . JACKSON,
paper
for
printing from 20 to 10 per cent. which he did not approve, there was trouble
The
butchers
are
Dan
Graham,
Ike
Clark,
Dan listened for a long time, catching smooth for her; all difficulties were removed few states equal to Michigan.
SOOD after Heintzelman made his reconManufactures
of paper, or of that which and sometimes sore trouble, the particulars
Enos
A.
Girard,
Chas.
Plattner
and
Michnoissance from in front of Alexandria down words enough to keep the run of the con- from her path. The lesson taught her
The family of Michael Gillespie, living ael O'Brien. Clark and Graham are now paper is a component part, not otherwise of which do not concern the public. More
toward Centerville, he sent for Dan Harri- versation, and when he heard both moving every hour for years and years was that it at Flint, eat some pie-plant leaves for in prison at Moundsville, W. Va., for burg- noted, is reduced from 35 to 25 per cent. than once, especially during the difficult
son, and the result of the interview was that across the floor he slipped into bed again. was no great matter what other people ?reens. They will be careful about it again, lary, while the others are in Jackson under Plows, harrows, spades, shovels, hoes and days of the rebellion, he brought the TriDan was engaged by the government as a It was well he did so. The stair door suffered, if only her mother's daughter had as it made them all very sick.
other like articles of which iron or steel is bune round with a sharp turn. In the
Office over B a c h & Abel'*.
15 years sentence each, for burglary.
spy. His curious physical structure and his opened, the light appeared and as mother a good time. She learned that lesson
a component of the material, used for agri- mere matter of having his own way, there
Only six saloons in Cass county. In
thoroughly,
and
a
frightful
selfishness
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and
son
ascended
she
paid
:
Dr.
Wm.
G.
Cox
and
John
W.
Weaver,
Entrance by First National Bank.
natural coolness and bravery fitted him for
Jackson, Flint, and several other cities, have been arrested at Detroit, on a charge culture, mining or mechanical purposes, never was an editor-in-chief more positive
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in
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"
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course
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a
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Do
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think
"Siti
such dangerous work, and I may say here
and self-asserting. Considering how he
many of the saloon keepers have been of being implicated in the murder of Anna from 35 to 25 per cent, advalorem."
that for three years he was accounted the I've got so old that Ican't toll an idiot when these lines. If so, we tell her that people obliged to close up their business.
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for
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I
see
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body
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The
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exIIODSE, SIGN AND OENAMINTAL
all the articles which were particularly
One lonely, rainy night in the beginning
return she makes for her mother's indul- who made fun of her sun-bonnet, had three named John and Henry Tyson were arrest- treme limit of the law, that a Chicago jury that
I'AINTKB.
Papering, Glazing,
to
the
bed.
brilliant must have been written by himself.
of '62, Dan Harrison set out to work his
Hiding, and work of every desgent
care."—Selected.
offers
of
marriage
within
a
week.
(?)
ed on suspicion of being implicated in the imposed upon Clarence E. Davis, the DeDan seemed to be fast asleep. One hand,
cription done in the best style,
way into the Confederate intrenchments
i'alnts, Oils, and Varnishes on
The Perrin mill dam, at Marshall, some murder of Martha Ann Whitla, whose troit drummer and polygamist, last Saturaround Centerville, aud hear everything all cramped up, was on the quilt in plain
A Little Mixed.
'land and for sale. Shop, No. 8S
20 feet in height, gave way one day lasl body was found on or about the 12th of day, is none too hard a sentence for a perthat might be turned to value to the Fed- sight, and he had his face all screwed up Mark Twain on the German
S.wt WashinRton Street, Ann
week and the scene was described as being March, 1879, in the river, sewed up in bur- son who could be guilty of bringing so much
Ubor, Mich.
60atf
eral cause. Dan had no particular make- until the lonesome look ought to have meltSoon after the battle of Prairie Grove,
laps, near the drydock, Springwells. The sorrow upon unsuspecting and confiding
up except the dress of a Virginia farmer, ed a heart of stone.
" I went often to look at the collection of a grand one. No material damage done.
three confederate officers of rank came into
Tysons
live
on
a
farm
near
Dearborn,
and
females.
Such
high-handed
and
bold
de"There!
don'the
look
like
a
fool!
whisand no story to tell except that he was
curiosities in Heidelberg Castle, and one Kalamazoo had a tornado recently, in- at their home this young woman was lu^t
our army to negotiate for an exchange of
WILLIAM 1IERZ,
(•when he got there) within the confederate pered the mother.
day surprised the keeper of it with rny juring sheds, out-buildings, houses, or- seen alive. They stoutly deny their guilt, fiance of tho law which governs society was prisoners. Three union officers were detailscarcely
ever
met
with
before
in
a
civilized
HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL &\
lines to secure some sort of compensation
" He may be one, but it won't do anyGerman. I spoke entirely in that lan- chards, etc., and lifting St. Barnabas chape
country.1 When first arrested he asked a ed to negotiate with them. One day while
for three horses seized by a party of confed- hurt to let the patrol take him to our out- guage. He was greatly interested, and from its foundations and carrying it several however.
FRESCO PAINTER.
suspension of public opinion till he could the commission was in session, an old grayerate raiders. Circumstances might alter posts," answered the son, and both descend- after I had talked awhile he said my Ger- feet.
The fourth annual state band tournament be heard, but as his numerous wives began headed, grey-beared Arkansas • farmer
VVauerlng, Glazing, Gilding and C a l c i \
Vmlulujj, »nd work of every decriptloiA
his plans and his story, but if so, he would ed the stairs.
man was very rare, possibly an 'unique,'
Sheep shearing festivals in different sec- will be held at Flint Wednesday and Thursput in their appearance his boldness walked in and asked :
UoiM in the best stylo, and warrantedA
have to have something else at his tongue's
Dan must get out of that. Not .by the and wanted to add it to his museum. If tions of the state are creating considerable day, June 9 and 10. The first day will be to
" E s this the Provo's offis?"
y«i;ive satisfaction. Shop No. 4 West*
seemed
to collapse, until it was said of him
end.
way of the window, but down stairs and out he had known what it cost me to acquire interest among sheep breeders and farmers, devoted to a grand parade, closing with that really
Some one attempted to explain, but the
\Wtt8hington Street, Ann Arbor,Mich."
he
began
to
fear
the
Joliet
peniUStt
The spy left the Federal outposts and of the front door. The patrol could not be my art he would also have known that it and causing some remarkable weights o: marching and drilling at the Fair grounds, tentiary. Heretofore Chicago has oeen old fellow, being quite deaf, aid not underthe evening being devoted to the trombone called pretty hard names, but it would seem stand, and said:
headed directly for Centerville. He met far off, and he had no time to spare. Hast- would break any collector to buy it. * * fleece to be recorded.
and baritone solo contest at the opera house. as though she has reformed very much of
with no adventures that night, laid in the ily resuming his garments, he softly de- Surely there is not another language that
" Yes, I'm a good loyal citizen ; I've got
THE ANN ARBOR
The
next
meeting
of
the
Hillsdale
county
woods all next day, or advanced under scended the stairs. While waiting at the is so slipshod and systemless, and so slip- teachers' association, will meet in Jones- First prize, $100; second prize, a trombone late, and that there can be found men there my protection papers ; I've been and got
pery
and
so
elusive
to
grasp.
One
is
door
he
heard
the
son
go
out,
and
after
worth
$75.
The
second
day
the
bands
will
cover of them, and at night again took the
ville, on Saturday May 29th, while the
of the right stamp to punish such crimes as paid for forage. It's all right."
highway. He knew that danger lurked in two or three minutes he softly opened the washed about in it, hither and thither, in county Sunday school convention meets at compete for prizes as follows : First class was proven against Davis. Surely he has
"Look here," said Col. W
, of the
the
most
helpless
way,
and
when
at
last
he
door.
—First
prize,
$150;
second,
$75.
Second
every fence corner for one who skulked
Allen on June 9, 10 and 11.
sown to the wind to reap of the whirlwind." union army, "you had better be careful
thinks
he
has
captured
a
rule
which
offers
No one was in the room. Tip-toeiDg
class—First prize, $100 ; second, $50.
along, and he therefore put a bold face on
about what you say about your loyalty ;
The Grass Lake News says that 520 car Third class—First prize, $80 ; second, $40.
the matter and walked briskly forward, across it he opened the front door and step firm ground to take a rest on amid the genSpeaking of the recent state convention don't you see those gentlemen over there?"
Ann Arbor, Hlrhigun,
loads
or
10,841,780
pounds
of
wheat
have
oral
rage
and
turmoil
of
the
parts
of
speech,
In the evening there will be a cornet solo at Detroit the Pontiac Gazette says: pointing across the table to where the oonpassing quite a number of negroes and sev- ped out, but only to stand face to face with
eral white men without being disturbed. the son, a young man of about 25 and of he turns over the pago and reads: 'Let been shipped from that station between the contest at the opera house: tirwt prize, $100; "The republican state convention, held in federate officers sat in their gray uniforms.
1st
of
August
and
the
1st
of
May,
averagthe
pupil
take
oareful
note
of
the
follow
second, a B flat cornet valued at $80. Dotroit, on Wednesday, was one of the The old man took out a pair of dilapiJust then many slaves were trying to reach good muscular development. Ik>r what
There will be other special prizes, and largest ever held in the state. Every coun- dated spectacles, and fitting them on his
the Federal line, and this fact got Dan into seemed a long minute they looked into each ing exceptions.' He runs his eye down ing 57 car loads per month.
CAPITAL, $50,000.
and finds that there are more exceptions to
other's face. Then the confederate said:
The body of Peter Dunn, Jr., about 18 bands taking part in the tournament will be ty was represented. A more intelligent, nose, closely examined the gray uniforms
trouble.
Organised nnder the General Hanking Law of thi
the rule than instances of it. So over- years of age, who had been missing from boarded free of charge.
earnest, and patriotic body seldom a
with their velvet collars and brass stars.
About nine o'clock, as he stepped briskly
" Throw up your hands, Mr. Yank, the board
f "'"'the stockholders arc individually liable lor a
he goes agin to hunt for another his home, No. 578 Congress St., Detroit
bles. The action of the convention was His hands trembled violently, and he seem-I'Mitlonal amount equal to tho stock held
by them along, a patrol, consisting of three men, game is played ! "
ld by
The
twentieth
annual
convention
of
the
Ararat and to find another quicksand. *
was found floating in the slip at the foot o
harmonious and enthusiastic. Tbe ed quite frightened, but collected himself
sprang from the bushes and confronted him,
VaaA
r o rt h
" I've just come to bid you good-night,
Michigan state sabbath association will be earnest,
books are easy enough to read Du Boisst., last Thursday.
delegates elected to represent the state in and said to the confederates:
supposing him at first to be a negro, when, coolly answered Dan, and he made a dash. *whenGerman
held
at
Lansing
in
the
Fir>t
Presbyterian
you hold them before the lookingthe national convention are without an exA Fowlcrvillo Sunday school scholar was
finding that he was a white man, the lead" Well, gentlemeu, I meant no offense.
The confederate did not follow, because
or stand on your head—so as to re- requested to learn Mathew 15, 13 and 14 church, on Tuesday, Wednesday and ception, men of sterling integrity and pat- I didn't
er of the patrol began asking questions and he realized that Dan was running directly glass
know—fact is, I've allus been a
p e r c
Thursday,
June
8th,
9th,
and
10th,
comverse the construction—but I think that to when he astonished the teacher by jumping
s vln
,rU
«"»t- Interest is allowed on a in-i-ting upon prompt replies. For some
riotism,
and
thoroughly
republican.
The
mencing on Tuesday eveniog 7:30 p. m., resolutions adopted are clear and simple. southern man. I've jest got onu son, and
I • K» Deposits
dollar and upwards, accord
for the approaching patrol. He was under learn to read and to understand a German
r u l e 8 r of
l l e onu
B
reason Dan thought best to change his plans. full headway when he met, or saw that he newspaper is a thing which must always up with the exclamation : " Can't be done with an address on " T h e Centennial of
he's with Marmaduke. The only other
«« i
° '
"»k,and interest componnde
jemi snnnally. H o n e y t o l o a n on uniucumbcre
are an earnest expression of honest man grown in Miy family that's fit for sar'taint found in the blocks !"
Dropping his left shoulder and humping his was going to run into them, and swerved remain an impossibility to a foreigner."
Sabbath Schools," and continuing through They
">*> estatu and other good security.
conviction, and will meet the approval of
back, he replied to their questions in a aside.
is my darter Sallie's husband, and he's
Rev. A. J . Eldred thinks that the Gram Wednesday, and closing Thursday nxm. A every good citizen. James G. Blaine was vis
"
0lr«(or«-Chri8tian Mack.W. W. Wines, R. A. Bea whinning, drawling voice, in imitation of
programme has been prepared which prom- the first choice of the convention, as a can- with Hector, and
Traver.-e
region
will
be
as
much
sought
for
"
Shoot
that
Yankee!
Kill
him!
Kill
William Deub.'l, U illiain D. Harrima
half wit.
"Hold on, old fellow," cried CoL Vf
Daniel Qlscock, and Willard B. Smit
An examiner is trying to explain to some by the M. E. clergymen in a few years, as ises to be one of the most interesting and didate for president, but there was no dish
i
m
!
"
shouted
the
confederate
at
the
, "what about your being a loyal citi"Laid for a nigger and captured a
Offloers:
thickheaded scholars the character of a mir- it is shunned by them now, for it is bount profitable to Sunday-school workers; and position manifest to prefer a man to princi- zen?"
fool I " growled the leader, as Dan began house, and the patrol opened fire in re- acle : of one of them he asks :
1|
all
Sunday-schools
are
invited
to
send
deleto
be
the
garden
of
the
state.
' 1'II»TIAN MACK, Pres. | W. W. WtNM, Vice-Pres
sponse.
" He looked at the other side of the tato auk silly questions and dance around.
gates. In order that delegates may be ples. The republican party is firmly anOIIAS. K. HUOOCK, Caehler.
" W h a t is a miracle?"
Dan was not over thirty feet away, and
Reports fro m all portions of the state re provided with entertainment and reduced chored to equality, law and order, and is as ble. Then ho readjusted his spectacles,
" Well, I suppose we'd better give him
915-986
" I don't know, sir."
port the prospects for fruit as being unprec rates on railroads, let their names and ad- determined now as ever, to protect every scanned the blue coats, took off his handa kick and let him go," said the leader. the gloom of the night saved him from being riddled. One bullet struck him in the "If—all at once—the sun appeared in the edented. If Jack Frost will mind his owi dresses be sent naming railroads, which citizen in all his rights, civil and political, kerchief from about his neck, blew his
"
He
don't
know
enough
to
be
a
soldier,
QOAL! COAL!
left ami, just above the elbow, inflicting a heavens at night, what would you say it business and stay at homo nights, we shal they travel, by the first of lune, to Rev. and to maintain the unity and integrity of nose, leaned both hands on the table, and
and we'd better hurry him along."
have plenty of sauce this year.
suid :
painful wound ; but the others went wild, w a s ? "
"
I
don't
know
about
that,"
remarked
Wm. Dawe, state secretary, West Bay the republic."
O. W . S H I P M A N ,
"The moon."
the third man. who had all along been si- and he soon distanced pursuit. Dan did "But, if you were told it was the sun The annual report of the chief of police City, who will send certificates to all who Boys of to-day, as soon as they get old " Well, gentlemen, this is a little mixed,
Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated
lent. " I d o n t know of any fool in this not get into Centerville that time.
Any Sunday-school enough to "waddle" have a passion for but you jist go on and fight it out among
of Grand Rapids gives the expenditures fo are duly elected.
what would you say? "
neighborhood, and we should not let tkif
the fiscal year as $14,702.92, and the re workers in the state, who desire to attend possessing fire-arms. Speaking of tbe dan- yourselves. 1 can live under any govern"
I'd
say
it
was
a
lie."
ment."
chap go until wo have had a closer look at
the " Robert Raikes Centennial " in Lon"Now 1 never lie. Suppose I told you ceipts, including the value of property don, Englaud, June 28th, to July 2d, may gerous habit the Cadillac Weekly News
Be bountiful of the goods that God skal
him. Here you infernal idiot, do you know
found
and
returned
to
owners—poor
re
says:
"The
untimely
death
of
young
Walgive you to the poor and needy, for to give it was the sun."
ajiy one about here? "
receive the advantages of delegates by ap
honor's sake, never made any man The scholar, after a moment's deep roflec ceipts for tax-payers—$6,700.95. Tota plication to the state secretary for dele ter Ford in this city, on last Monday even- ' Above every other feature which adorns
"Missus Brown—Missus Brown 1 " re- for
arrests
during
year,
1,228.
An
increase
o
ing, from the discharge of a pistol in his the female character, delicacy stands foregate's card.
plied Dan, using the first name that came poor, and the alms that you shall dispense tion, bobbed his head.
foroe is desired.
own hands, should serve as a terrible warn- most within the province of good taste.
OfllCB, «U Oriewold street, Detroit, room 8
will
greatly
profit
both
your
body
and
goul.
M-10M
in his way.
" Please, sir, I'd say you were drunk.
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^Physician aiifl Snrgeon

DENTIST;

Savings Bank,

TRANSACTS 5ENERAL B A M BUSINESS

$100,000.00.

BRIAR RIDGE COAL

I'm sitting by my desk, George;
Before me, on the floor.
There lies a worn-out font of type,
Full twenty thousand score;
And many months have passed, George,
Since they were bright and new,
And many arc the tales they've told—
The false, the strange, the true.

YPSILANTI.
will be a quarterly mooting, and the celeFor the first time in bis life Barnum
bration of the Lord's supper.
oowes to Ypsilanti.
The list of census enumerators for this
Mrs. E. C. Thompson, of Albion, is visProf." Samuel Diokie, of Albion, is to lec[county
have
boen
appointed
by
Mr.
J
.
C.
FRIDAY, MAY 21. 1880.
ting friends and relatives here. Mrs.
I Sharp, of Jackson, supervisor of the first Thompson was'formerly one of Dexter's ture at tho normal this evening.
The ladies' library association has added
district of this state, and approved by the air daughters, and her friends will always
NOTES EDITORIAL.
Washington authorities. They are as fol- >e pleased to see her como to the home of 13 new volumes to its library recently.
Miss R. B. Norris is a member of the
W E OPEN THIS SPRING WITH A STOCK OF
I lows:
Senator Gordon of Ga., has resigned I 1
ler childhood and the scenes of her many artists' league, New York city, and is learn1222—Ann Arbor township
Lorenzo Davis
At this writing, Thursday, it looks very
lappy days.
1223—Anu Arbor city, 1st aud 2d wardR
ing sketching.
Gilbert BUM
iimrh as though the forty-two delegates
Has Dexter no fallen hero buried in yon1224—Aun Arbor city, M and 4th wards
Mack & Mack are to raise their store up
Alfred B. Uuehoz der cemetery, whose grave should be decfrom Illinois would cast their votes for
12 foet, build an addition of 50 feet, and
1225-Ann Arbor city, Bth aud 6th wards
(Jen. Grant in the Chicago convention.
Mrs. N. H. Pierce orated by friends and patriots? Honor the [>ut in a plate glass front soon.
1926—Augusta
Oeornell. Smith
IIou. N. G. Ordway, of New Hampshire,
1227—Briagewator
Washington W. Heaa 'alien brave and the noble dead. What
Measles interfered with the primary del»iS— D e \ t e r
William Wood would bo more appropriate than to be in
has boon appointed by the president as
partment of^ our Bchools, but has disapI 229-Freedom
Albert Hi negel
|2W—Lima
W i l l i a m E. HtocSlug the front ranks of doing homage to those
KqooeMor to the late Wm. A. Howard, as
peared sufficiently to allow the children Co
IsSl—Lodl
biaymou H.Taylor
gotaroar of Dakota. He was an applicant
1282-Lyiidon
Jay U.Clark who died for country and liberty?
return again.
I'iXt Manolirater
Stowart FiUKeral.l
lit the time of Mr. Howard's sippointnient.
" Cattle run at large in the street* of
llM Northlleld
W i l l i a m lxrty
Wednesday of last week, John W. Van
la.» Cittslield
William K. Child!
Yes, Mr.Clove, sr., with his grand-daughter, Susie
An attempt was mado on Wednesday of
1230-Salem
Silas Pratt Dexter."—A. A. Democrat.
1237—Saline
Richard H. Murah
laM week, to blow up Hypolito D'Uriartc,
I'iW-rSclo
Alexander D. Crane Democrat, you speak correctly, once. I t MoKinstry, left for Minneapolis, Minn., to
ly;t;> Sharon
George K. Bowers is a shamo for Dexterites to allow such a
the Spanish consul general, at New York,
visit relatives.
|240-Snperlor
W i l l i a m Hulpln
1241—Sylvan
•
.
Fisher
M. Hooker thing. But that it is allowed is to be seen
by moans of an infernal machine sent him
Albert Crane has entirely recovered from
|2IJ Webster
William H. Wai.iron
by express from Philadelphia. It was to
liM3—York
Almerlu 0 . Hathaway every day. If for no other than a sanitary his attack of varioloid, says the Ypsilantian,
1214 Ypsllantl township
J. Evarls Smltu reason, the common council should set itexplode and blow him all to pieces, but like
1245—Ypsiluntl city, 1st, 2d aud 3d wards
and in a few months no traces of the disLawrence A. McLonth self right by refusing to extend the privilege
all such things failed. Assassins are selease will be perceptible.
| 2 4 6 - Y p s l l a n t l city, 4tli and 5th wards
STORE COMFLETELY FILLED WITH THE CHOICEST FABRICS.
beyond the time set now, June 1st
dom successful.
*
B. V. Thompson
The Commercial starts abootn among tho
The following are the newly elected
The rates of compensation of the enu- The young man who a few weeks ago ladios to furnish the room of the county
bishops of the M. K. church : Rev. E. 0 .
merators (except in cities and towns having opened a jewelry store here, and came out pioneer society in the court house. I t Goods suitable for the wife of a Clergyman, Doctor or Lawyer. Goods suitable for the wife
Havon, 1>. 1> , L. L. 1)., chancellor of
lover two thousand inhabitants whero it in the paper with an advertisement: "This wouldn't be a bad idea to have it furnished.
of a Merchant, Banker or Professor. Goods suitable for the wife of a Mechanic,
Syracuse att. Y.) University; Rev. C. D.
I will be two cents per name) have been is to certify that I have served my time,
Profs. McLouth and Bellows, of the norClerk or Tutor. In short, goods suitable for all classes and pockets.
Etas, 1». D., L. L. D., president of Wesand learned the jewelry trade, etc.," signing mal, visited Ann Arbor Wednesday of last
I fixed as follows:
I For each living Inhabitant enuraerleyan university, Middletown, Ct.; Rev. J .
his own name to the certificate, has already week, to obtain measurements from which
I ated (schedule No. 1)
2% cents
I For each farm returned (schedule
F. Hurst, president of Drew theological
served bin time here and gone elsewhere. to give their class practice in computing
No. 2)
12H cents
seminary, Madison, N. J . ; and Rev.
Three jewelers in this village is rather distance.
I For each establishment of productI We industry returned on general
Henry W. Warren, of Philadelphia.
It is understood that the lower paper
I manufacturing (schedule No. 3)
15 cents more than can become rich, to say nothing
I For each establishment of productof making a good living.
mill has shut down, nominally for repairs. Our Silks Satins, Velvets and Cashmeres are bought direct from the importers, hence the
ive Industry returned on special
A vote was taken at the general confer, manufacturing schedules
25 cents
O. E. Hoyt and family started east last But it is hinted that it is io accordance reason for' our selling them 20 to 25 per cent, cheaper than our neighbors. Remember that
ence of the M. B. church, and Gen. Grant's
I For each death reported (schedule
I No. 5)
5cents Tuosday morning. Their tickets called for with an order from the paper makers' assolint, headed by Bishop Simpson, numbered
I For each person enumerated on the
success hinges upon the how, when and where to buy.
supplementary schedules relating
Philadelphia, but they will remain a short ciation, who wish to keep paper up, and
64; Blaine was the favorito of 18; Edto the dependent, defective, and
time with Mrs. lloyt's parents at Athens, not get too great a supply on hand.
delinquent classes (deaf and dumb,
munds, 15; Sherman, (with Bishop B. O.
blind, insane, Idiotic, criminals,
Tho Oommcrcial states that it was conPa., and they will theu go to New Jersoy
Haven) 9 ; Washburne, (with Bishop Merpaupers and children In instltu, flous)
5 cents where Mr. Hoyt's parents reside. Mr. oeded on all hands that Capt. E. P. Allen
rill) 5 ; and ono alone declared for Gen.
I For making lists of names, with age,
sex aud color, of all persons enuHoyt leavos many friends behind him who mads the best presiding officer the state
Hancock. John Russell, of this state, promerated by you under the proviswish him success in his new home. It will convention has had for years. Bro. Pattison
ions of sec. K, act approved April 20,
posed to vote for the nominee of the prolKsu, for each one hundred names... 10 cents
be remembered that Mr. H. was publisher also thinks that Gen. Grant is the second
hibition convention.
I For two days attendance at court
house for the purpose of correcting
and editor of the Leador.
choice of a large number of delegates.
the schedule of Inhabitants, as proWord having gone forth that J . S. Holvided by the said sec. 6, act of April
In the Commercial's normal items is this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jno.
T.
Crampton
spent
den, editor of the Farwell Register, had
30, 1880, two dollars and a halt per
day, being the maximum allowed
one: " A normal professor says that woak
nearly
a
week
with
Geo.
Crampton
of
this
joined the hauor movement, he not only
by law.
The foregoing rates are subject to the llmlta- village, last week and this.
Mr. J . T.eyes are owing to the fact that they are in
indignantly denies the same but publishes
•tion Imposed by the proviso to the tenth secItlon of the act of March 3,1879, that the "com- Crampton has only a few days taken to a weak place." I t can't be true that the
the affidavit of the president of the reform
Ipensation to any enumerator in any district
club of that place, and the chairman of the
least of the one hundreth meridian shall noi himself one of Chicago's young ladies, for professor is himself troubled with weak cost not to exceed $30. We would recommend
that protection engine and hose rairt he re•exceed an average of four dollars per day of ten better or for worse, and hence this visit eyes ? Avaunt, tbou horrid suspioion.
county temperance committee to the conpalreu and painted soon as posslhle. Your
• hours actual Held work each ; and the com pen
committee
would ask for further timo to conIsntion
allowed
to
any
enumerator
In
any
At the woman's loan exhibition there are sider on the
hore. Mr. J . T. is a brother of William
trary. Mr. Holden signed the bonds of a
location of the eth ward engine
I district west of the one hundredth merldiar
house,
and
in erecting the flre alarm. We
H.
and
George
Crampton,
of
the
firm
ol
artioles
from
70
to
250
years
old,
and
I
shall
not
exceed
six
dollars
per
working
day
o
respectable druggist, who sells only for
would
call
the
attention of the council to
I equal length.
Crampton & Reiter, carriage makers here. "some articles brought over in the May- the necessity of a cistern on the south side of
legitimate purposes, and that caused the
••Have Just Opened a Choice Assortment of Luppin's Celebrated
In cities and towns having more than The bridal party left here the beginning of
the university, and that walls be sunk in the
flower, Washington's camp kettle, eto." creek, at the foot of Huron. Washington and
report.
12,000 inhabitants the rate is 2 cents insteac this week for Lapeer, their future home.
streets, and near the mineral springs
It is said to be the finest exhibition of the Liberty
house. After consulting the mayor, chief enThe village of Milton, Pa., was destroyed
| of 2i cents a name.
gineer
and
foremen of the companies.we would
kind
ever
held
in
this
section
of
the
state.
May peace and &o.
recommend that the firemen be puid the sum
by fire on the 14th inst. About 400 buildThe schedules for taking the manufac
of 76 cento at each actual fire, and before reAn
interesting
law
case
has
come
up
beRev.
L.
P.
Davis,
of
the
M.
E.
church,
ings were burned, including all thoohurches,
from the fire the roll be called and tliu
Ituring and social statistics will be with and Dr. Ziegenfuss went to Delhi last Sun tween the city and the town of Superior. turning
list of those In attendance he given to the
the machine and car shops, academy of
I drawn from the enumerators and intrustec day evening, where Mr. Davis delivered a Sometime ago Mrs. Davis of the latter chief engineer ; that he call a meeting of the
flre wardens for tno purple of conferring tomusic, etc., etc. Hundreds of families
I to special agents in the following oities ii temperance speech. Rev. Mr. Allen also place, was thrown from a buggy inside tho gether In regard to the duties assigned them ;
would recommend that the Janitors sleep
were rendered homeless by the disaster, and
Which have the indisputable reputation of being superior in
the first supervisor's district: Detroit, Jack spoke. The audience was good consider city limits and had her leg broken. She and
In the engine houses.
much destitution and suffering prevails.
son, Kalamazoo, Adrian, Ann Arbor am ing the season and the size of the place. Il was cared for by the city authorities, being
wear, color, finish and fineness to any other of the kind made
Aid. Hutzel:
The loss is estimated at $1,800,000, with
Battle Creek.
Your committee to whom was referred the
in the world.
showed
well
for
Delhi.
Larger
towns
and
a
poor
woman,
to
the
extent
of
$250,
and
insurance at $800,000. Gov. Hoyt asked
petition for a cistern for lire purposes, at the
villages
could
profit
by
going
there
to
atIntersection
of
Jolferson
and
Fifth
streets,
the
bill
charged
to
Superior.
The
officors
for contributions of all the cities of the
Moinic Cloth,
D r a p <lc AI mu,
examined the location and find that a
Wall Street Sharpers.
tend a mooting of that kind. Frank Good- of that town have steadily refused payment, have
cistern is a much needed improvement in that
kliyhcr Cloth,
I>rap de i:i<\
state for relief.
portion
of
our
city.
We
therefore
recommend
Camel's Hair Cloth,
Crape Imperial,
A circular comes addressed to us from ale has been president from the beginning claiming that the woman was not a pauper, that tho request of the petitioners be granted.
Yankee ingenuity has built a railroad to
Henrietta Cloth,
Crape Lahore,
" Wall street railroad stock and bond pur and promises well to last half % century she having an interest in some land, which
On motion of Aid. Besimer the report
Tamese Cloth,
ITIerino Matin,
the crater of Mt. Vesuvius, on what is
more.
This
speaks
volumes
for
iiim.
The
tho
city
says
is
of
little
,
account
and
not
chasing Co." of New York. " Capital
Patrtciennc Cloth.
Camel'i Hair Grenadine,
was referred to the general fund committee
known as " t h e prismatic system." The
K;IM him i- de l / l n d e ,
Figured Itavna 4>renadinc,
$1,000,000." And we presume the sam club numbers 75 members on the new list. available. The Commercial says: " T h e with authority to advertise for proposals
depot is situated at a height of 810 meters,
Kust'liiiiyr de Hindou,
Plawl
Itnrejje
Uoria,
The
old
one
had
over
400
names.
Wei
has been sent to every person whose addres
city treasurer has withheld the amount, and the construction of the same.
Cacliinirc dc Eeoate.
Royaline I'ckin,
or 210 meters above the observatory. A
they have been able to obtain, throughou done, Delhi.
the attorney will apply to tbo supreme
RESOLUTIONS.
restaurant and cafe capable of accommodatS I L K S a n d SATZ2TS.—The close buyers have long
the country. Thefirstobject of the com It seems to have become fashionable o: eourt for a mandamus to compel the super
ing 100 people is attached to the depot.
By Aid. Keech:
since
decided that nowhere in Ann Arbor can they buy Silks
late for ladies to go angling—not for men— visor to spread the tax upon the roll, which.
pany
is
"
t
o
accumulate
a
large
capital;'
Resolved, That upon tho delivery of thp
The angle of inclination of this railroad
but for real, genuine fish. We do not dis-j when collected will be paid to the treasurer funds now in his hands, as ascertained find aer and Satins for as little money as at Mack & Schmid's. Dewhich
object
no
one
will
deny.
The
more
attains at various points 40, 50 and 63 determini d by a committee of this council apfools they can get to invest, the larger thci like such sports, but on the contrary think ! and credited to tho city, for the city wil" pointed
for that purpose, the bonds of ex- lighted crowds are daily attracted by the genuine great inducegrees. There are two passenger cars, the
Treasurer
Woodruff are declared to be null and
it
is
wholesome
exercise,
both
for
body
capital
will
bo
and
the
less
that
of
the
fools
have
to
pay
it
and
look
to
Superior
for
its
Every
void, and his bondsmen relieved from further ments offered in COLORED and BLA.CK* SILKS.
Vesuvius and ^TCtna, accommodating twelve
and mind. But hoar what the Leader of remedy. ' Tho point at issue is:
liability
thereon.
They
propose
"
t
o
redeem
on
demand
fo
1st Resolved, That the recorder he authorized and lady in Washtenaw Co. should embrace the opportunity for
persons each.
cash all shares of the company at pa last week says of them: "Seven girls whether Mrs. Davis was a pauper, and 2d, instructuu to write across the fa<*.e of said bonds
Michigan will without the least doubt
"canceled by order of the common council," buying a Black Silk Dress lower than she had ever before had
value." " Second, to guarantee promp went fishing yesterday. They caught 42 whether each municipality or town shall be affixing
thereto the date when this action
have the nominee for vice-president, Hon.
Never liable for its own poor wherever injured in shall take effect, and also his official seal of it offered to her. We will charge nothing for showing the
payment of UE(KILAR MONTHLY DIVIDENDS fish, weighing exactly 21 pounds.
office.
Thos. W. Ferry, should Blaine, Hamilton
goods but, on the contrary, we will show them cheerfully to
of Jive (5) percent.," and " t o declare a] say again that girls can't fish." We caD t the county."
Adopted.
Fish, or any eastern man be selected for
anyone, and we make no boast in saying that if we do not
the extra wceJdy cash dividends the profit. vouch for the correctness of the abote.
By Aid. Ilutzel:
Common Council. Proceedings.
the Crst position upon the ticket. The
will justify." This is as far as we need to But just see, 42 fish weighing 2.) pound.", is
offer BLACK
SILKS
for any less price than any other
Resolved,
That
the
llnance
committee
are
Liquor Dealers' Convention.
New York Tribune alludes to the candiliiHlrucled to puroliaM it new set of
quote. In the first placo eastern capital i just C-7 of an ounce per fish, and there be- The council met in special session Mon- hereby
treasurer's books and hire a competent book- House in the State, then we will not ask anyone to buy them.
dacy thus : " Michigan's candidate for
seeking investment, in large quantities, al ing seven girls, the equally divided portion day evening, the 17th, at 7J o'clock. Kol keeper to start the same, which shall hereafter
Special attention is called to the perfect light In which all irar goods are exhibthe vice-presidency, Senator Ferry, has the The convention of the liquor dealers ol over the west at 7 per cent, interest,
of each would be about five ounces of fish. called. Absent Aids. Ferdon and Kitt- he used as a guide for our city treasurers.
this
county,
called
to
meet
at
the
opera
ited.
Ladies can buy of us with the satisfaction and pleasure of perfectTy SK: IM,
Carried.
rare recommendation among aspirants for
there is such a grand opportunity to secure Now we don't advocate any harsh usage of
By Aid. Keeeh:
that position of having had experience in house, in this city, oonvened at about 11 10 per cent, interest, and have the capita editors, but it would not be safe for anredge. Minutes of previous meeting read
just what they are ItlYINU. The (Greatest Bargains of the day in all kiuds of
WHKKKAH, A committee of the common
the place which it would be his duty to fill. o'clock last Friday, and was called to order which produces it so secure that it can bt editor in many sections of tho country to and approved.
council, appointed to settle with l'eter 1). Dress (joods. House-Keeping' Goods are offered at the Popular and Progressive
1'llESKNTATION OP PETITIONS.
Woodruff latx eity treasurer, huve examined
Mr. Ferry was president pro tern pore ol by A. D. Besimcr, of this city, who in a paid "on demand at its par value," why d thus treat seven girls when they go a fishhis accounts and vouchers, and find them corONE-PRICE CASH HOUSE OF
the ccuuto for .1 niimhpr nf vears. and be- few brief remarks stated the business of the eastern capitalists seud their money awaj ing. Mr. Editor, seven girls is more than
A petition signed by P. Donovan, A. net m every particular, therefore,
meeting.
Rtmlvtd, That the thanks of the council be excame for a time, by the death of vice preHerz,
Dan.
Donovan,
E.
M.
Moore
and
44
tended to Mr. Woodruff for the able and thorMr. Besimer was chosen as temporary from home for investment at a much lowe one man should offend.
efficient manner In which he bus petsident Wilson, acting vice-president."
other citizens and tax-payers of tho city ol oughly
lormed the responsible duties of his office
.MANCHESTER.
chairman, and N. II. Drake, also of this rate of interest? And at tho same timi
during
the
past year.
Ann
Arbor,
asking
tho
common
counci
The New Hampshire state convention, city, as temporary secretary. There were run the risk of poor investments and dis Seymour Ilammon don't like Kan.-as,
to grant the Ann Arbor and Northeastern
Adopted. Also:
although sending delegates to Chicago fav- about 43 dealers present, not enough so honest agents ? If the thing is legitimate
Edwin Gilbert has a well 107 feet deep, railroad the right of way across the followWHKKKAS. M. J. Riley complains of having
oring Mr. Blaine for the* nomination, paid that they felt at liberty to go on with the and will yield even 7 per cent, per annum
his rights interfered with by parties fencing
ing named streets: Chubb and Mann, near the east end of Hickory street, so that he canGen. Grant this high compliment by reso- business, and an adjournment was had unti! would not there be millions of money righ and is going to wind-mill it.
not go to and from his land, owned at the east
Dr. Kapp resides here. Dr. Kapp lives the city mills in the 3d ward, and Washte- end
of said street, therefore be It
lution : " That we congratulate Ulysses S. two o'clock in the afternoon.
in New York eager to take all the stock
Resolved, That the street Committee are reat
Ann
Arbor.
Kapp-ital
koincidence.
naw, Cedar, Pontiao, Jones, Traver anc quested
Grant, the most renowned and illustrious
to look Into this matter and take such
Would western or southern, or men from
Upon reassembling the doors were closed
Last Sunday and Monday the Lutherans Mill streets, in the fifth ward, and also to action as they may deem uecesssiry.
citizen of the republic, on his safe return
any other section, be given even a hint o
to
all
not
liquor
dealers,
and
an
officer
held special Pentecostecal services.
Carried.
run their telegraph wires over the same.
from his tour of the world, and we ferversuch an easy and grand way to make
Chris Underkircher is going to Missouri Which, after much discussion participated
By Aid. Mathewson:
ently wish that the afternoon of hia re-stationed at the door to challenge all comers. money ? We think not. They would be
Resolved, That the several bridges spanning
in by Aids. Hutzel and Ross, complaining the
markable life may be made, serene by ex- Your reporter, in blissful ignorance of this apt to hide it as securely as a miser woult to locate. He desires a warmer climate.
Huron river in the city of Ann Arbor be
The postoffioc is to be removed to theof the way the T. & A. A. R. R. had left numbered as follows: The upper bridge, beemption from strife, and happy in the re- part of the programme sought admission, his ducats. Stook gambling is dangerou
tween Poutiac and Hroadway streets, Dear
spect and affection of a grateful country, and upon flatly denying being a saloon- business, and 100 men will lose where om store lately occupied by Mrs. Traub, post- the streets already crossed by them, anc Swift's mill, be No. 1. and the bridge on Wall
street, or middle bridge, to be No. 2, and the
whose unity he did so much to preserve, keeper, was told that he could stay out. man will be successful. The immense for master Walbridge having bought the same. by Messrs. II. C. Waldron, Jas. B. Gott bridge on the river road, or lower bridge, to be
Next Sabbath evening the children's and Prof. Greene in behalf of the company No. 3, and to be designated by such numbers.
and whose great destiny he did more than But he obtained a report of the meeting tunes accumulated by Jay Glould and thi
ust the same.
Carried.
any of his compatriots to advance."
Vandcrbilts prove this conclusively. Tin union temperance meeting will be held at was referred to the street committee with
On motion of Aid. Kellogg, N. Felch
Upon the opening, Mr. Feichheimer, a
Goodyear hall, by the Universalist Sabbath power to act.
Some of the COURIER readers are doubt- voune man from Detroit, representing the small onorntnry ^v(^ annn swallnwpr! nn nnr school.
was elected a fire warden for tho Sth ward.
Petition
of
J
.
Austin
Scott
and
12
others
less interested in English politics, ana state organization, read quite a lengthy ruined, while the large ones are continually
The bonds of the city treasurer as amendIf the petit juror* of Kh, lrorij Manchester
would be pleased to learn the composition address, urging upon the members unity ol growing more powerful, and we should ad and Bridgcwater don't attend the noxt for a lamp post to be erected on Washte ed were accepted by tho council.
u
v
ave.,
near
the
residence
of
B.
Day.
of the new ministry as formed by Mr. action and hard work. Only this could off- vise any or all of our roaders to keep wha term of the circuit court until the 20th of
Adjourned.
Referred to usual oonnuitioc.
'Gladstone. It is as follows: First lordset the influence of the opponents to themoney they have. Be content with gradua June, they will be about 20 days late.
Tho
following
anonymous
communication
treasury, *Mr. Gladstone ; lord chancellor, traffic.
and legitimate accumulations, and not lis
Nothing is more charming to the eye
Decoration day will be observed by ap- was referred to sidewalk committee:
Lord Selborne ; lord president, Earl Spenthan clean, white linen of the tenderest
T. D. Hawley, of Detroit, next spoke. ten to the syren song of any Wall street o propriate services, C. Walbridge has been
To the common council, etc.:—I would re
cer; privy seal, Duke of Argyll; seo. state Ele said that he was glad to see those en- other stock or option speculation. Thi elected president and Jas. Kelley marshal, spectfully call your attention to the dangerous hue. AMERICAN BALL-BLUE imparts it.
of the sidewalk on tho north side o
Ask your grocer.
985-988
home, Lord Harcourt: sec. state foreign, gaged in the trade waking up to their duty. "offers" are fair to look upon, read nice with a long list of citizens upon working condition
North street, between Thayer and Slate street
Having clianired my Manufactory into a Stock Company, I will sell
C1T1ZK> T .
Earl Granville; sec. state colonies, Earl That if this temperance movement was not sound well, but are as dangerous to you committees.
A communication from Chief of Police
Kimberly; sec. state India, Marquis of put a stop to the business would be nearly prosperity as a lighted lamp is to the en The Enterprise says: " Albert Robison
LEGAL NOTICES.
Harrington; sec. war, Mr. Forstcr; first or completely ruined, as it had been in chanted miller who stays by it until it of Sharon, brought to the Enterprise oftioe, Johnson requesting the appointment o
Henry Knapp as special policeman at tin
lord admiralty, Mr. Northbrook; loca' other places. That 5,000 men bonded to- flame kills him.
Estate of James O'Connor.
on Tuesday, something of a novelty for this
M. C. railroad depot, to serve without cos OTATK OF MICHIGAN. Oounty of Wnahteniiw, us.
government board, Mr. Stansfield ; chan- gether could do a great work where it is for
time of the year, being a quantity of new
to the city. Request granted.
cellor duchy of Lancaster, Mr. Bright.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
County Items.
potatoes. They were grown in his cellar."
their interest, as it certainly is in this case,
holden at the Probate Office, in the city
•Also chancellor of the exchequer, both In
The saloon bonds of John D. Hcinrich ofWuahtenaw,
Ann Arbor, on Monday, tho tenth day ol May,
or
their
bread
and
butter
depended
on
Enterprise
:
"
Fred
Feldkanip,
a
son
of
1871 and 1880.
CHEI.SF.A.
ID the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
with
L.
Gruner
and
A.
D.
Seyler
as
surety
I NOW HATE O> HAND
William D. Ilarriumn, Jndgeof Probate.
their business. To gain success time and
An excursion to Detroit on or about May Henry Feldkamp, of Freedom, was driving of G. Henry Binder, with Emanuel Mann Present,
The Litchfield Gazette, heretofore a neuIn the matter of the estate of James O'Connor,
money must be expended.
Their oppo- 26th, is talked of.
along the road a few days ago when his
On reading and filing the i>etition, duly
tral paper, cornea out for the republican
and Jacob Laubengayer as surety; and o deceased.
verified, of William V. Breakey, praying that he or
nents sacrificed both to carry their points,
horses became frightened. He was thrown
some otherjsuitable person may be appointed adminGeo. Alrnendinger has removed with his
party. The Gazette is welcome, thrice
Wm.
Graham,
with
Frank
Ruck
and
L
istrator of paid estate.
and the liquor dealers must do the same.
from the wagon, the wheel struck him
welcome to our ranks, and we are glad to Their opponents had an organization in kit of blacksmith tools, to Ann Arbor.
Gruner as surety, were received and ac- Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
breaking his jaw on both sides, and injuring
seventh day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
see it take so sensible and just a course. In very little township and hamlet in the The Herald praises Mr. Streeter for hit him elsewhere about the body. Drs. Kapp cepted.
forenoon, be assigned for tlie hearing of - ii.1 petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
making the "change of base" its editors, state, and they must be ready to meet them excellent work in sprinkling the streets.
The following communication was re and all other persons Interested in said estate, For, notwithstanding Trices of Furniture are daily advancing, I will sell at much
and Sheldon wont out, rendered surgical
required to appear at a cession of said court
C. II. Kempf will be one of the speakers aid, and made him as comfortablo as pos- ceived from hook and ladder company are
the Messrs. Woodard, say: "With this land to hand in the conflict, with similar
lower prices than heretofore,
then to be holdeu at the Probate Office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
issue the Gazette abandons its neutrality, organizations. They must have money at the county temperance meeting in Ann sible."
signed by all its officers and members:
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grantand without hesitation, apology or diffi- oo. Let each man give 125, if he can; if Arbor next week, Friday.
At a meeting of defiance hook and ladder od. And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
From the Enterprise we learn that the company the following resolutions were adop give notice to the persons interested in said eetate,
The band are practicing with the inten
dence, undertakes to champion to the ex- not, give $15, or $10, or even $5 if he canof the pendency of said petition, and the bearing
ted:
Manchester, Sharon and Bridgewator
thereof, by causing a copy of thie order to be pubW'IIKBSAS, The common council has miuli
tent of its ability, the republican views of not afford to give more. The members of tion of attending the tournament at Flint
no provisions for the pay of Ureiuen for the en lished in The Ann Arbor Courier, a aewtpapex
farmer's club, at their recent monthly suing
printed and circulating in said county, three sneoeayear, therefore,
governmental affairs. We have been con- he legislature must be especially looked June 9th and 10th.
meeting, elected Mat D. Blosscr of that
Resolveil, That we, the members of derlancc »ive weeks prevloux to said day ot hearing. (A tnuWILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
John K. Clark spoke to the temperanci
templating this step for some time, and ifter. The men in this interest must watch
hook and ladder company, of the city of Ann copy.)
journal an honorary member of the club,
consider ourselves under no obligation
Judge of Probate.
have put off the departure much longer ho primaries and allow none but their people and others last week, Tuesday, Wed and also chose the following officers: Arbor,
to said city as firemen.
WM. G.- DOTY, Probate Register.
9M HQ
Keal Estate for Sale.
Resolved, That we lorn out to no fire as a
Chancery 'Soticc.
than we expected. We have nothing to riends nominated. They didn't want any nesday and Thursday evenings. The Her President, D. G. Rose, Sharon ; vice presi- company
until there he some provision for
QTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for tie
TATB OK MICHIGAN, County of Wayi.e, »..
Notice to Creditors.
O County of Wasotenaw, In chancery, -fndi'fsay of our future 'policy except that we more such legislatures as would tax their aid says that but few lecturers have visitec dents, J . G. English, Manchester ; S. M. paying us for so doing.
Fitnolved, That we present a copy of these
ID the matter of the estate of Mnry C Glartnin, Ick D. Jeukius, complainant, vs. Eliza A. McOoDald,
TATB OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw,SB.
shall endeavor to treat all questions and msinessso unjustly. The business is legit- Chelsea who have given better satisfaction Mcrrithew, Sharon ; J . Short,Bridgewatcr; resolutions to the common council.
Notice is hereby given, that l>y an order of the deceased. Notice is herehy Kiven, that in pmnuance defendant,
.\t a Heslon of eald court, holden at llie Court
Probate Court for the County of Wachtenaw, made on of an order granted to the undoralgned, executor ol Bouse,
parties with the utmost fairness and mate and should be treated the same as Last Saturday evening the ladies of tin secretary, W. W. Hesa, Bridgewatcr;
On motion of Aid. Hutzel theooinmuni the
in the city ol Ann \rbor, on Wednesday.""
seventhl day of May, A. D. imi, six mouths the l;Lt*t will anil tWtimantOf aaid decemed, !>y the iv.euiyllrst
day of April, A. D. lt<SO.
Hon.
Kdi;ar
o
.
Duriee,
J
n
d
n
of
Probate
of
>-anl
candor."
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
any man's business. Every man must go Baptist churoh gave an entertainment a treasurer, F. Spafard, Manchester. The cation was tabled.
Present, the ilon. Gouvornenr Morris, Circuit
their claims against the estate of Thomas Smith, County of Wayne, on the tenth dny of February, A.
,
Sanford E. Church, chief justice of the o work, and when next fall comes the re- the reform club hall. It consisted of recita- membership fee was reduced from $1 to 50 Aid. Ross moved that the chief engineer late of said county, deceased, ami that all oreilitoraof D. 1880, there will be sold at public vendue, to the Judge.
h i ben nl«
deceased :ire required to present their claims to hit'liuxt bidder, at the city of Ann Arbor, in the B l f C
supreme court, of New York, died at his ult will be such that wo will all have a tions, vocal music and readings, and oon- cents ; premiums of $5, $3 and $2 were be instructed to return tho keys to themild
said Prolate Court, at the Probate Office, in the city County of Wuntenaw, and State of Michigan, at the
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or maiu entrance to the conn houxe in said city, on
cluded with the amusing play: " Aun offered for the best five acres of corn raised boys and replace the old lock which he hac ofh-'fure
home in Albion, New York, on Friday the grand jubileo and universal rejoicing.
the eighth day of November next, anil that (Saturday, the 2Sth day of Muy, A. D. 188(1, m two
such claims will be beard before said Court on Satur- o'clock p. m. of nald day, the followini; described A. McDonald, realdea o a t ol Ins Mite, nod ' » • " , '
Buley's Bunnit." •
14th inst. He has been for many years
this season ; the subjects of corn and pota- taken off. Motion not seconded.
it the Suite of Texas ; on moiion of Bradley
day,
the
seventh day of August, and on Monday, the real ectnie, to wit: The undivided one-third of tha
Then followed the election of officers, and
Sunday before last about twenty of tho toes were discussed ; and it was decided to
one of the most prominent men of his state,
eighth dny of November next, at teu o'clock in the ccnain piece or parcel of land situate in the city of F. Granger, solicitor, aud ot counsel for tin' f;'m"
REPORTS OP SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Cousty, Michigan, and plidnaut, it in ordered that the aald defewUHt, W;«*
forenoon of each ot said days.
he
name
of
Anson
D.
Besimer
was
proreform club boys went to Lima Center to hold the next meeting Friday afternoon,
and his name has been freely used in conknown ns twenty-one and one-half (41 U r feet In A. Mr I ion 1 Id. appear and answer the bill of coniul»i"|
May 7th. A. U. 1880.
width on" the north aide of lot live (5) in block one in this cao»e, within three mouths from the dun.'"1
osed and unanimously carried as president. speak and sing for the club there. The June 4th, at the residence of L. D. Wat- Aid. Hutzel, from the committee to set- Bated Ann Arbor,
WILLIAM U. HAKKIMAN,
nection with the presidential nomination.
(1) south of Huron struct. In ran^e four (I) east, in this order.
«8ft-989
Judee
of
Probate.
tle
with
the
late
oity
treasurer,
reported
as
the city of Ann Arbor ; also the UM> of the alley along
UOl'VJtKNKUR MORRIS.
He was a man of rare intellectual powers, Jpon accepting the position he paid that meeting was an enjoyable one, but tho ride kins.
the east end of lots Sve (o) and »ix (6) in said block
Circuit Judgefollows:
one (1).
and undoubtedly one of the most popular IO considered tho biggest oomplimcnt of home was somewhat diffioult and dangerous
B
.
F
.
(
i
l
l
A
N
t
l
K
I
I
,
Notice
to
Creditors.
STONV CUKKK.
To
the
council,
etc.:—Wo
have
examined
the
Detroit, April 12,1880.
Solicitor, aud ol Counsel for the Complainant.
accounts of Mr. F. U. Woodruff and rind them
politicians of his state. Strictly honest, lis life to be chosen to that position. The it being so dark. Several narrow escapes
TATK OP MICHIGAN, Comity of Waehtenaw, sa.
Lewis Olds is quito aick.
all satisfactory, with balances In the dlffurenl
'J85-D91.
,
Notice Is hereby yiven, that by an order of the 1'roWINTUKOP G.SAWYEK, Executor.
he never stooped to the tricks of politicians, lonor was one which he fully appreciated. were reported.
tuinlK
as
follows
:
hate
Court
for
th<!
County
of
Washtenaw.
made
on
the
Circus bills on a church shod.
MICHAEL URENNAN, A'torney for Executor.
Estate of George Grenville.
nineteenth
day
of
April.
A.
1).
ltw>,
six
month!
And
a
little
further
on
in
the
proceedings
DEXTER.
and was respected as much by the republi1st ward fund..
$ 372 99 from that date were allowed for creditors to present
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashtcM".»
The white jug of milk comes regularly at id
"
'•
701 <M their claims against the estate of Thomas Walsh,
also said that the crowning glory of his
cans as by his own party. Had Mr. Church
id
••
"
!...'...'.'...•.'..'".
9] laU; of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
"Bock beer" has made its appearance it the parsonage again.
At a m a i n of tho Probate Court for the Coonij'1'
Estate or Luke W. Blodgctt.
llll
"
"
10 01 of said deceased are requiied to present their claims
lived, and Mr. Tilden lived up to the agree- ife would be the day when he should see town, and those who relish "sich" are ii It is not Uncle Toiu's Cabin by the shoe sth
Wanhtiuuw, holdeu at the I"rohat»! Office, iu llicUW
•• ••
;;
_. 300 46 to said Probate Court, at the! Probate Office In the Q T A T E OK M1CH1QAN,County or Wa»htouaw,»B. of Anu Arbor, on Friday, the «e%c:.th J»y «
6th "
"
_
150 19 Oity of Ann Arbor, forexaialnttion and allowance, on
ment entered into four years ago, he would he banner of these temperance men trail- their glory.
shop, but what is it?
w
General fund
1,480 :a or before the nineteenth day ot October next,
At a session of the Probate Court for the County of May, in the year one thousand eiuht huudrwt aw
n
the
dust.
have been the nominee at the coming Cin1M0 7b and thnt such claims will be henrd before said court, Washteuuw, hoMen at the I'rolmte office, in the city eighty. Present, Wlliiain U. Uarrlman, Jud^'
Ueneral street fund
The street sprinkler made its first trip
Probate.
Rev. W. II. Blair and family are absent ('nutindent fund
1,339
7t
of
Ann
Arbor,
on
^ue^day
the
thirteenth
day
of
«. „
on Monday, the nineteenth day of July and ou
cinnati convention. Four years since Mr.
Ludwig Walz was chosen as vice presi- last week, and is to be kept busy during on a visit. Will return this week.
51 8S Tuesday, the nineteenth day or October next, at April, in the year O M thousand eight hundred and
Cemetery
„
l*>g tax
l'ji •
eighty. Present, William D. llarrlman, Jud-e ol
ten o'clock in the forenoon or cacu or said days
Tilden, fearful of Judge Church's popular- ent, Frank H. Ortman secretary, and the summer. Good enough!
Probate.
We now have the mail three times a
Dated Ann Arbor, April l'J, A. D. 1880.
prepare
cp
Report
accepted,
adopted,
and
commit
In the mutter of the estate of Luke W. Blodnett, his final
ity, wrote him, promising if he (Church) 'hos. F. Leonard treasurer. A board of Some of our merchants have introduced week by the enterprise of the P. M.
account as such administrator.
.
WILLIAM D. HAHKIMAN,
d. Wontei Btodgett, administrator of •aid
Thereupon it is ordered that r-'rlday, the1 M*«"
tee discharged.
would not allow his name to come before ireotors, consisting of Messrs. Drake, gasoline for lighting purposes, and their
Judge of Probate.
eetatc,
comes
into
court
and
represents
that
he
is
Rev. W. E. Dunning spoko to the red
day
of
June
next,
at
ten
o'clock
in
U'
'
"
now prepared to render hia final account as such noon, be assigned for examining »"d allowi i,
Aid. Martin, from committee onfiredethe convention, that he (Tilden) would Veinman, Hoffstetter, Gierbach, Leonard, stores present a rather "eityfied" appear- ribbon club at the Morgan school house, on
administrator.
Commissioners' Notice.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Thursday, tl.e such account, aud that the devisees, I**"**" *',
partment, reported:
throw all his influence in 1880 for Church. artin and Terns, were elected.
ance as a consequence thereof.
What tho I lth inst.
TATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Wnshtcnaw.ss. sixth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the foreYour
committee
would
recommend
that
proWhether the wily figurer of Grammercy
The undersigned having been appointed by the soon, i>e assigned (ol examining ui:d allowing
Upon motion of a delegate an executive next?
Uapt E. P. Allen is to lecture on tem- tection and huron euuine oompaniuR should Probate
Court ror said County, Oommfraioners to r<- nab iiccoiiiit, and that the heire at law of said
have a membership of :io. and the huso celve, examine
park would have done as he agreed, it is ommittee was appointed, consisting of one
and adjust all claims and demauda ot deceased, and all other persons Intonated In said bate Oltic.-, In tbu City ol Ann Arbor, In saiu « "J
B. B. Williams' pJraiag mill is beinj perance at the Augusta M. E. ohurch, on mob
carls Vi mom hers each; and thatvlKlli.nl oom
aetate, ate required to appear at s m e l o n o and show raur.1', 11 an] there !»•. »hy t h !' "?'.
all
persons
against the estate of Nathan Salver
pany shall consist of 21) members and hose
not known,Ib\it death having severed the member from each township in the county, troated to a coat of paint. Thus ngain is Sunday evening, May 23.
of5aid county, nsrHasaa, hereby give notice •aid rourt.tli.il to be holden at the Probate Dfflcs,
cart of 19; and also that each lire company late
ii: tBt city of Aun Arbor, in said couniy, and sho*
thatsix
months
from
dateare
allowed,
liy
order
nf
said
agreement the "fraud" will probably have nd two from each city, as a working com- a building beautified, and the place km
hose company hold their elections l"robate Court, for creditors to present their claims rails.-, il any there be. why (he mid account should
W. B. Dunning leotured at the Baptist with itsWe
would further recommend that against the estate of said deceased, and that ihey will DOI be allowed. And it is further ordered, that
no compunctions about foisting himself mittee. Several delegates made speeches proved in appearance. A low more should ohuroh in Mooreville, Sunday evening of Jointly.
vigilant company have charge of tho steamer meet at the late residence of aald deceased, In the •»ulii administrator ni v e notice to the persons
on its arrival, and at all fires tills company act Township
. newspaper printed and arc." »•"£
upon his suffering party. Well, the repub- fterthis, but nothing of Importance trans follow this example.
of Northfleld, in said county, ou the Sat- nterested in said estate, of the pendency ol said
ax relief to other companies under the direc- urday the scvuutcoiub
last week. I t is well spoken of.
i.vount, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy in said county, three successive weeks prewou»
of July, ami on Monday
tion of tho chief engineer and his assistants. the eighteenth day ofday
licans can stand it. There is no man in ircd. The speeches all were to the effect
of this order to be published m the Ann Arbor Cour- said day of hearing. (A true copy
October
next,
at
ten
"o'clock
The repairs at the M. R church arc ex- The Dillon-Millodge land suit has finally We would further recommend that tho hook
WllilAMU/
ier, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
the democratic ranks who can be so easily lat they proposed to carry their cause into
and ladder company consist of 26 members. *•,?'•• »> each "f said days, to receive, examine and county, two successive weeks previous to said day
pected to be completed next week, and tho found its end. Mr. Dillon is in possession The committee, in examining the tire appara Tuljust said claims.
!Wl
of
neartnc,
(A
tme
copy.)
WM.
(i.
DOTY,
Probate lafjeter.
*"
beaten, without it be that puff hall from olitics and elect only their friends to office,
found vigllaul hose c«rt needed rupaninn
Deled. April nth, IHKO
regular wrrioM will again be resumed by a of tho farm, Mr. M, giving a pMttablt tus,
Immediately,
and
gave
orders
to
have
It
done
WILLIAM
D.
UAKKIMAN,
Indiana who held second place with him. specially to tho legislature.
uiuli r the iliricl.ion of the chief engineer, at a
SKf.DKN W. SUUKTLKKF )
All kliKlN o f Ilook-Kin<lliig done »•
week from Sunday, at whioh time there possession.
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The Census.

NMlMJClfflQSlllS

Totally eclipsing, in assortment and variety, any thing
ever offered in Ann Arbor.

WE ASK YOU TO GOME IN AND EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE DISPLAY,

Our Goods are Bought from tie Lealint Houses ID America at Prices that Defy Competition.

DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR PRICES.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

&c A B E L .

MACK & SCHMID

ALL-WOOL FABRICS

MACK & SCHMID.

UPHOLSTERY.

$20,000 WORTH

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

IN ORDER TO AVOID SHIPPING GOODS.
S

S

"J

' i l i l U n ' M , IIIJ1L

III*.

UlUuut.lll

1.1 m m

».II - .

S

S

WILLIAM DOTY,

j U

WM. <J. DOTY, 1'robule BaflMat^

" ITC&-W8

T h e C o u r i e r olttce o n »Uort u o t i c c

Mrhaii

The Grand Rapids Saturday Review
University Items.
The students of this city will see a alight of the school house, and beheld it in flames.
says: " T h e Ann Arbor COURIER, than repetition of their enthusiasm in the follow- A few hands working near by were notified,
Dr. Cocker held an examination of hia
which no abler paper is published in the ing sentence from the N. Y. Tribune: and a few things saved, but nearly everyFRIDAY, MAY 21, 1880.
State." How our face is diffused with " M. Remenyi has so delighted the Oberlin thing was destroyed. No trace of the in- class in logic last Saturday. He intends to
sail for England on the 2nd of JUDO.
blushes.
•
students that when last week he visited the oendiary has been found as yet.
Cloning mid Opening of malls.
About five hundred birds of the Beal"
town for tho second time, they met him at
THEOwners of poor sidewalks shake in their
Malls leaving Ann Arbor, Kast and West, will
tho station, took the horses from the car- The state homoeopathic hospital aid as- Steere collection h a « been mounted, and
shoes when Aid. Kittredge, chairman of
cloee as follows:
riage, and attaching a long rope, them- sociation desires to call the attention of the the taxidermist is now stuffing monkeys.
QOINO WKST.
the sidewalk committee entors an appearpublic to their mission, and asks the earnest
Way Mall
8:3(1ft.i n .
selves drew him to the hotel."
The Olympia, a club partly composed of
Through and Way Mull 10:50 a. m. and 4:50 p. m. ance. He is earning laurels in that line
co-operation of all who have at heart tlie
*Vny Mall betweou A n n Arbor and
students
and organized as a German club,
m
iust
at
present.
Co. A's new uniforms have been com- relief of the suffering poor. The president
Jackson
*Jg P - enjoyed
a row on the river Monday
Jlilcago and beyoud
7:30 p. in.
pleted by Mr. Sprague, and they will ap- of the university says: " I hope, therefore,
QOIHO KAST.
The building of Ludwig Walz, on Liberty pear in them for the first time on the 30th that this praiseworthy effort of the ladies evening.
K-trelt pouch
J
8:30 a. m.
The beta pheta pi quartette has acceptf hrough and Wuy Mm 10:25 a. in., 1:40 p. rn. Street, which had to be taken down after inst. The boys have tried on their suits, who have organized the Michigan stateI D Italia .lislnliuted at 8 and 10 a. in., 12 the brick work was quite finished, is now
found them perfectly satisfactory in every homeopathic hospital aid association may ed an invitation to attend and take part in
m. ami 6:80 p. in.
nearly rebuilt. It has been quite a loss in way, and accepted of the same. The time
Western Man dlstrllmUxl at 6:30 p.m.
be crowned with success. I believe the of- a concert, which will bo given in Detroit
('Incago Mail distributed at 8 a. in.
lacksun Mail and Way Mail between Jack- time and money.
given on the contract was Thursday noon, ficers lately chosen will faithfully devote any next Tuesday evening.
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11 a. in.
Mall by Toledo llailroad closes at 11:10 a. m.
This ovening the alpha nu literary sociePerhaps we are prejudiced upon the and at that hour the same was completed, money sent to them, to the humane object
Toledo Kallroad Mail distributed at 8:00 a. m.
except Saturday •realng, wiien, It Is dlstrlb- point a little, but these different liver, kid- for all of which Mr. Sprague desrves com- for which they solicit contributions." All ty will have an unusually interesting proiiUxl before the office closes. '
communications should be addressed to gramme. Richard B. Sheridan will be the
The mall to Whitmoro Lake, Webster and ney, and other pad advertisements are mondation.
» ».
Brlglilon leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and SatMrs. S. M. Coe, chairman state executive hero of tlie occasion. He will be discussed
urdays at » a. in., and Is received from these making some of our journals vie with the
The American Union telegraph company
places Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
in the essays and orations, and quoted in
board,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Police
News
in
illustrations.
four o'clock p7 ui. • CHAS. G. CLARK, P. M.
will have their wires running into the exthe declamations and dialogue?.
The Baptist churoh and Sabbath school position building at Chicago, and so place The board of trustees of the gymnasium
T r a v e l e r * ' Guide*
It seems that some of the people of
all
their
offices
throughout
the
United
fund of Michigan University have issued a
will give an excursion to Toledo and Put-innorthern Ohio are going to have a loan art
Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan
States
in
direct
connection
with
the
convencircular
"
to
the
alumni
and
other
friends
Bay on the 5th of June next. The first
t»ntral Depot In this city as follows:
exhibition, so they have sent up here for
of the season, and a pleasant route. Of tion while in session. Their office in this of the university of Michigan," calling for
TRAINS BAST.
FOR M E N , YOUTHS, AND BOYS.
Atlantic Express
2.05 a. m .
city
is
upon
the
corner
of
Huron
and
Main
contributions in any sums, to aid the "gym- some mummies. Evidently they think
Night Express
6.25 a. IU. course everybody will go.
that
as
they
often
supply
us
with
subjects
streets, and Mr. Colby, the operator, has nasium fund." The students of the uniJackson Accommodation
8.45 a. ru.
Grand Itupuls Kxpress
1U.35 a. m.
It is stated that the lot on Huron street, instructions to hold himself in readiness for versity by entertainments and in various it is no more than fair that we should ocDay KipresM
5.10 p. m.
Mail
6.90 p. in. iust east of ex-Mayor Smith's residence, is lively work upon that day.
Owing to the present extreme depression in the eastern market I have made heavy purchases
other ways, have accumulated $778.28, and casionally reciprocate.
TRAINS W«8T.
to
bo
purchased
by
the
ladios'.
library
assoM all
8.40 a. m.
The
physiological
laboratory,
under
the
E.
C.
Hegeler,
of
La
Salle,
111.,
has
donatTho prospective rifle team of Co. A, held
liny KxpresH
11.00 a.m. oiation, on which they propose to ereot a
recently at much less than real value an*d can give my customers
Urand Kapids Express
5.20 p . m .
another shoot Wednesday forenoon. At ed $250, making a total of $1,028.28, now efficient management of Dr. Stowell, is rapJackson Express
7.35 p. m. new building for library purposes.
idly
being
converted
into
a
menagerie
of
in
the
fund.
The
cause
is
an
excellent
one.
Evening Kxpress
8.88 p . m .
' remarkable.bargains in all lines.
their next meeting the general average will
*+%
Pacific Express
11.20 p. m.
living animals. Already it contains a Rana
All trains are run by Chicago time, which Is
The Olympia society of this city, took a be declared, and a team selected to repre- It is well known that a sound body is quite
«
Iwlecina, Rana damitans, Amblystoma
ili«m minute*) slower than Ann Arbor time.
row on the river about forty strong, requir- sent the company at the state trial of skill a necessity to a sound mind, and the exercise gained in a gymnasium will be invalu- tigrinum var, luridttvn, Chrysemys marginr'rit'inlM o f T h e C o u r i e r , w h o h a v e ing some fifteen boats to accommodate in this line. The members of this company
bn»lu«-»>« a t t h e P r o b a t e Court, w i l l them, last Monday night, as they rowed will attend the Episcopal church Sabbath able to the students. Generously inclined ata, Cavia cobayia and Buteo virginianw.
iile«~«- ri'i|in'«i .Indue I t a r r i m a n t o
Dr. E. O. Haven, who succeeded Dr.
Mind t h e i r P r i n t i n g t o t h i n oltlee.
of next week, in the forenoon, Rev. Wyllys people here have a most excellent chance
over the limpid waters of the Huron.
Tappan; as president of our university, has
to aid a worthy object.
Hall being the chaplain of the regiment.
been made one of the bishops by the M. E.
Mrs. N. H. Pierce says if the city will
LOCAL.
When the new steamer comes a name will
donate $3,000 she will agree to raise the
The reading of Miss Ella June Mead at conference now assembled at Cincinnati.
remaining $3,000 to purchase the old jiiil be wanted. In most of our cities they have university hall last Friday night, was cer- He was a professor here for three years
,inen and Mohair Dusters, Marseilles and Duck Vests, Linen Pants, <fec, in regular and
A new sprinkler perambulates Huron i-quare for a public park. As we remark adopted the custom of naming the steamers
tainly deserving of a far larger audience and_ president from 1863 to 1869, when he
extra sizes. Be sure and find the STAR for first-class goods and low prices.
street.
elsewhere, too much money for too little either after their own city or for the most than greeted her. Thefirstpiece rendered, resigned. During his connection with this
_
public spirited man in the community, who " Bugle song," from Tennyson, was as fine institution as chief executive the number
It takea a $3 bill tor one month's ice this dirt.
season.
___^_^___
Judging from the report in the Clinton would contribute the largest amount of a thing as we ever listened to, and had she of students, as well as the amount of the
money to the firemen's fund for the honor. rendered it the last thing instead of the appropriations, was doubled.
The democratic ward caucuses are called News, Messrs. Schumacher and Frazer
The
latter might prove a profitable and sat- first, the impression upon the audience
The entertainment by Miss Meade, for
woke up the people over there a little upon
for to-morrow evening.
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comic
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but
The lectures of Marian B. Baxter at the anniversary of the Clinton reform club a
which was given last Friday, notwithstandE. W. BARTRADT,
The editor of the COURIER is indebted yet finely rendered. The reporter's symopera house last Sabbath are highly spoken success.
ing the fact that it was a fine evening and
to the students of Eastman college, Pough- pathy went out to the boys who had been
of.
nothing else going on, was not a success
|
The pioneer " taterbug" in all his frisky keepsie, N. Y., fora complimentary ticket to so much expense and labor in securing financially, but on the contrary both the
(Graduate of the Ontario VeterinaThe " Olympia " will meet at Mr. Gwin- festiveness has come to greet the early sol- to attend the annual excursion down the this lady and advertising her, yet he would
ry College, Toronto, Canada.)
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is
too
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All
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ncr's residence next Monday evening at the M M tuberosum. He has stationed him- Hudson, Saturday, May 22, 1880. Let's suggest that the audience in attendance
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Other Domestic Animals treated.
usual hour.
see.
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mornwere not to blame for the failure of the en- much good to those who take part in their
self upon the hills and bide>ajiis time with
' Offlet, 5 8. Kiln St., OTM City T»» 3tor«.
/Resides, 47 S. Division 8t.,Ann Arbor./
ing. Guess we will not have time to get terprise, and that the introductory reinarks
The reform club next Sunday afiernoon fiendish glee, utterly fearless of Paris
exercises really deserve much better support
Iy987
there in season as Poughkeepsie is a good oontaining such sentences as, " Such a
noon will be addressed by Mr. Wheeler, of green, etc.
from the faculty as well as from the stuways off, and so will have to decline. Just crowd as this is," or " This kind of an auOR SALE.
Dundee.
A map of Bay View camp ground has as many thanks for the invitation, how- dience," were certainly not in good taste. dents.
I have a good, well-built house a n d lot, sltuThey have some very naughty boys in
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the
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who
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in
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a
fellow
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would have to keep a compass in bis pocket
day night.
to thread all the avenues and not get mixed young man about 17 years old, broke both ly, the lady was worthy of excellent patron- monopolize the ladies' privilege of catching ery liberal. Apply t o
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MKS. E . E . W I N S L O W .
Throe more liquor dealers have paid their up on them.
bones of the left leg, near the ankle, last age, and should she ever return to this city and entertaining a beau. One of these
tax at the county treasurer's- office, adding
Wednesday afternoon, by jumping out of a wo doubt not she would bo greeted with a played off on a classmate Saturday night
O F. BOYLAN,
Two women went into C. II. Worden's wagon. Tho horses started just as he jump$330 to the funds.
and perambulated the streets for two hours
large audience.
Heal Kstate Agency.
yard Thursday night of last week and gath- ed, causing him to miss his calculations
with a student whom we shall call 11 .
J. A. Polhemus on 4th street, and Dr. ered a large quantity of tulips and other with the above result. He had been previFarms and Houses bought, sold, routed, repaired
Mr. R
on returning to his home vowed
The third district of the German Evanml insured. Office at
Frothingham, on Division street, have put flowers in blossom. They were remarkably ously crippled by a reaper, losing a portion
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down now tar walks.
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as usual this year, much to the discomfiture
If one can judge from the number of fiah- attended by Dr. Breakey.
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of the average small boy.
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n
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the hands of boys, from full size down, to ing of the Michigan state medical society at president of the whole synod, consisting of than pious.
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Illness prevented llev. J . T. Sunderland
Enquire of
be seen every day wending their way lake Grand Rapids, and was elected one of the seven districts, will deliver the opening serVery fortunately last Saturday was
from attending the Unitarian convention at
C. KITSON.
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9 to 12, and afternoons from 2 to 4:30, onassociation was rewarded for its efforts by a 965tf
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stead ol'y.38 as heretofore.
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,
entirely, or else give the paper from Ms-ooiation. The Grand Rapids papers
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state
that
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The city proposes to receive sealed pro- which it is taken proper credit. This credday. Services every evening at 7:30, from rewarded by witnessing some very good pOR EXCHANGE.
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rect insult, and calls for blood.
ing communion will be administered and in in the afternoon, when the contests of tate, valued at |6,0U0, which I will exchange for Ann
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The street committee are to oversee the tho afternoon at 2:30 there will be a mission fencing and shooting took place. The Arbor City property.
The democratic county convention to elect
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fencing
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been
carefully
festival addressed by several ministers, havdelegates to the state convention, meets at —O. K. Democrat. And Codur Springs the
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most intelligent ol any village In the Union. • of the city north wherever the traok orosses ing been missionaries themselves. On Sun- drilled by Prof. Hennequin, added much to
the court house next Thur-day.
Cedar Springs Clipper.
any of tho streets. While not wishing to
At seven pi:r cent. Security ranet be on firstthe occasion by its exercises andfinalcon- lass
laas farms in
In this
tl county, or city property In Ann
Guess neither of the above writers ever cause the railroad any unnecessary trouble, day evening will be a farewell-service and
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we do think that this committee ought to
sent putting in machinery in a grist mill at
Office cor. Main and Huron Bta., up-stairs.
Lutheran churoh will sing at every service. selves as well as to their teacher who has959tf
better than to make such assertions.
see that the work is done as it should be.
Columbiaville, in Lapeer county.
About 100 ministers and delegates are ex-KO kindly instructed them. Mr. F. T.
The amount of indebtedness of the Ann The rights of the people are paramount pected to bo present and take part in the Perry was the sole survivor of thefightand MKi'V. \V'm. Oeorge, of Dundee, was presover all others, and the streets on which
received the handsome gold medal that was
DRESSMAKING-,
ent at the general M. E. conference at Cin- Arbor city band is $105, which they wish they travel should be kept as free from ob- conference.
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possible.
Memorial Day.
for instruments since the division. Chas.
breaking glass balls with his little gun.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
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DONE AT REDUCED PRICES.
onj the seventeenth day of May, A. D. 1880, six JUT 1CHIGAN CENTKAL RAILROAD
Last Tuesday afternoon, a young tramp,
Memorial day, Sunday, May 30th, will
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Church, held a social at the house of Chas. purpose, and ought to meet with good sucBusiness Locals.
Time Table.—May 25,1879.
claiming to bail from Toledo, Ohio, and be observed in this city with appropriate
SUITS MADE FOR $ 3 . 0 0 AND UP. preicnt their claim* against the estate of Gilbert
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Allen, late of said county, deceased, and that all
cess.
giving his name as Wm. Blake, met with services as follows: Company A, led by the The readers' attention is called to the adcreditors of said deceased are required to present
MISS C. l t l t l . K I . l t ,
their claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Aid. Mathewson of the fifth ward is re- The university hospital (regular) is quite an accident at the Toledo & Ann Arbor Ann Arbor city band aud followed by the vertisement in another column of It. Sims' TO. 37 S. MAIN STREET, SECOND FLOOR. Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
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Frederick Stearns, of Detroit, is spending a perpetual
We keep constantly on hand,
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WONDERFUL ATTRACTIONS

STIR CLOTHING HOUSE

LIGHT

WEIGHT

SUITS

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF ALPACA COATS,

L. NOBLE.

Veterinary Surgeon.

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS,

WINES & WORDEN

F

Invite the public to an inspection of
their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Direct from Manufacturers and Importers. No charge for showing goods.

M

NO. 2 0 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

•Gr. Rap.
Express.

•Jackson
Express.

FLOWERS!

•Day
Express.

FLOWERS!

•Mail.

IJTTING^FITTING S

Is
II l!

HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS

COUSINS & HALL.,

MERCHANT TAILORING

M anil Pranai Property W. W. BLISS & CO.,

II II

I

All Gooofls Soli at Detroit Prices.

if

BAKERY, GROCERY

$1OO REWARD !

CATARRH

s

8

H

FERDON LUMBER YARD

it away (as it only producos small pota- fessor said: " Modesty will wait; it is im- I
toes). By so doing, I have improved the modesty that will not. Merit can wait ; it
seed very much, I dug from ono eye last is demerit that cannot. The man who, in
year as much as eight pounds. One eye professional life, is tho most fortunate is he
JAMES TOLBEBT, Prop.,
FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1880.
will yield more potatoes Tby itself than two who starts without false aids, without falla
together will. I have done away with all cious incentives, without self conceit, and
Manufacturer and Dc.al.-r In
An Anecdote of Grant.
other varieties and plant the above named, without hurry. Waitiqg patiently, woiking
mHOSE who hnvo tmffcri'd from the varlons and comas it yields more, sells more readily in the diligently, and walking uprightly, unil hu JL pliefttod forms of dl*ea*tf Muiimed by Cfttnrrh, and
SACINAW
h»ro tried many physician* *ncl remedies without reliuf
Ue was ono day busy in his tcot witli his market, matures earlier, is easier kept the has reached the age of matured usefulness, or
euro, await tho answer to this question v, ltd considermilitary plans when he hoard his orderly year round, and I can raise a crop of corn he then attains that position which ma- able anxiety. And well thoy may ; lor no disease that
cao be mentioned 1» ho unlTi-rsaJlr prevalent and BO
engaged in a conversation to which the vis or buckwheat on the same ground the same tured usefulness alone can permanently detractive
to health AS Catarrh, fironchltfa, Asthma,
-nd serloua and fti*qnontl>* fnt l affections of
hold, because it alone is worthy to hold Coughs,
itor gave a strong foreign accent.
tho Tunjrfl follow, In mimy Instances a ctu\a of simple
it. In plain laDguage, at the ag^e of forty but nojfiected Catarrh. Otber sympathetic affections,
" I s de Shencral in do tent?" said the
BUC' as deafneBS, Impaired eyuhijrht, »nd loan of sense
(which is recognized as the earliest period of Brnell, may be rt'ft-rreil to an minor bnt ncvertliRlesa
voice*
Mysterious Darkness In Minnesota.
surlous refittlts of DOKtacted Catarrh, b&(\ enough In
LATH AND SHINGLES.
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and
can't
see
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a
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" Oh, den he is going to advance. My dark day in Meeker county. About 12 m. from a trade) he finds himself beginning to
Aflthnin,
lln.ii.li.ii~.
ConMiiniption
Wo Invite all to give us a call, and examine oui
goodness gracious, my vriend, 1 must see darkness commenced overshadowing the know the world well; youth hats paraedinto
stock before purchasing elsewhere.
K r a i n KvhaiiMtlon, C h r o n i c (
ii
ze Sheneral shustfir a few little moments.' earth, and at 2 p. ID. it was as dark as it full manhood, and has five-and twenty
lintlon. < l i r o n i r I l i a i i l u i a
T can be cored. There Is no doobt »bont It. Tho ImALSO AUKNT FORmediate relief fttrordt"! by BASFORD'B IUDIOAI.
"Can't be done, sir, I have orders to was at 8 p. m. I t seemed strange to see years before him during which to employ
l>.v»li<-|)Min o r L o s s o f
CEM *o» CATAKRII 1» liutft (light evidence of whM
his
energies
at
their
best,
and
to
win
readmit no one."
the whole town of Litchfield eating dinner
may follow a persistent uao of tliln remedy. The hard,
matter that hM lodged In the niw«l piuwimej
Are positively and speedily cured by
" But is ho goiDg to advance ?"
by lamplight. The darkness continued, spect for a meritorious old age."—Cham- Incnutod
l> rciuovod with a few applications ; tho ulccratlon and
Inflammation mibilued and hftilerl ; tlieentlro meni^ra"How should I know? Gen. Grant more or less, till tho evening shades closed bers' Journal.
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite
noui linings of the head are cleansed and purified. ConAND SKIJ.S KIRK BRICK.
does not generally tell his orderlies of hi in for the night. Monday morning tho atstitutionally Ita action Is that of a powerful pnrlfylnfr
agent, destroying In Its course thron^h the system
mosphere appeared natural.
Chickens
A Canvasser.
01 rlt of thin romarltablo remedy Is due to it plans."
JAMES T0LBERT, Prop.
tho acid poison, the destructive agent in catarrhai
" But if he vood advance, vare vood he went to roost and staid thore till next morndiseases.
, • • • ' • . ; roperlj ol rfttorlBg MM waited tiaana* <
1
T. J . KKKOH, (SOPt.
feb.12.-TO
tin body (o their original flnniiew and vigor. It 1 go? Into the cotton region, vood ho not?'
ing. Canary birds sang their evening song
A newspaper proprietor advertised for
" H o w should I know?"
well know n that fcr every thought and action ther
at I p. in., and remained silent till next an advertisement canvasser, and his test
1* death or decay of nn nniouut of material propor
"My vriond, I haf a most importan morning. The heavy clouds and storm did of the applicants' fitness, when they apGentlemen, — My casetobriefly as follow*: I have had
for ten years, each year with lnorsanlnK fwtimate to the magnitnde of the thought or action
broposal to make de Sheneral—a broposa not seem to justify such a change. The at- peared, was to tell them to get out of hisCaurrli
verlly. For nine year* I had not breathed through
This waste in supplied liy the unimpaired nutritiv
nostril. I had dropping In the throat, a very bad
mind you, my young vriend."
mosphere resembled an eclipse, but faroffice that instant or he would kick them ona
cough, asthma no bad aslobc obliged to tako a remedy
(unction*. The pnooelOH nctivity of youths, th
"Can't hear your proposals, sir. Please more dense and deeper darkness.—St. Paul out.
for it at night before being able 10 1U* down and Bleep,
and a constant dull pain In my head. My head waa
enthusiastic Itniggla for wealth nnd fame in th to step out and on."
Pioneer-Press.
Several timid young men turned tail and at times so full of catarrhai matter as to Injuro my
middle aged, and old age HMU cause an undue deed)
sense of hearing and compel mo4o K't up several time*
"Sthop one minute, my young vriend
left
him
with
great
disgust;
but
one
more
in tlio night to clear It and niy thioat before I could
of material DBTVOU force.
AND
sthop one little minute, will you? Bleaso
Every one of these distressing symptoms nss-dUbrazenfaced than the rest, nothing daunt- sleep.
appinred under the use of not quite, thrao bottles of
PBOSTKATION.
Keal Estate Sales.
say to Sheneral Grant I haf one gran' ob
ed
by
the
threat,
cooly
sat
himself
down
SANFOEi>'«nADIOAtCc»». My hearing Is fully restored.
Edwin Cl:iy, ol PngWalh, Nova Scotia, writ
no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings
ject for him, von rich speculation on de
and swore he would not go unjtil his testi- 1Inhave
WARRANTY.
the throat, no headache, and in every way better
follows :
cotton, do-yousee?"
Elizabeth C. Gardner to Kranklln K. Tucker, monials had been heard ; and so he locked than I have, been for years. I could feel the effects of
MB. JAM US I. FBLLOWS, Sir,—
tho
CURB
on uiy appetite, on my kidneys, aud, in fact,
20-100 nores, sec. 3, Lima, Jti.Tl USO.
(Irant, who had heard the conversation litJohn
part of my system. What has been dono in my
Havtng,whiie at your establishment, carefully a
Leniiun to Lydia M. HackstafT, lot us, the door, put the key in his pocket, and every
case la wholly the effect of «"<> J ? * S l c " : £ S S £ , r H
through the thin walls of liis tent, and reo Traver's addition, Ann Arbor, $10.
handed in his paper.
Very respoetfully,
C. H. L i W K K i U .
David S. Unniford to A. Alorgan, SO acres, sec.
ounizing the voioe of the speaker as one o
"Said the advertiser, "you'll do, I can FITCHBCRG, Oct. 14.
Northtlelil, fi.lHO.
the vampires who hung about his army 28.Tho*.
Hniinan to Cnas. II. Kolsey, lot 22 and see ! I don't want any testimonials; your
the last twelve months 1 have done so, and find I
suddenly rose from his seat, and going to S3, Drainan'x addition. York. $100.
Indorsed b j a Prominent Drugglrt.
style is enough for me. No one will ever
In Incipient consumption, and other diseases of
A. Wheeler to Mary Smith, land In sec. succeed as an advertisement canvasser who
thriwt unci liinL't*. it hu* done wonders. In ratlDi
the door of the tent, seized the Jew by th( I, Wm.
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence pnrchaaed tne
Plttafleld, t2UU9.
jiermmB nfllerlnK from 1the C1V9CI of •«-•>•—'"
RADICAL CITS* of mo, and from time to time made ma
collar,
and
lifting
him
from
tho
ground
II. John Schuelder to Dorotha Schneider, will bo influenced by a threat to be kioked familiar with his case. I bcllove his statement to be troa
UCVIIV«%UJK i.M' "'"' lever, prevalent in thl
JAS. P. JIKIUIV.
hurled him headlong into a mud-puddle land In KOC. -M, Erreedbm, $730.
out of an office. You evidently understand ill ,!ver> particular.
region, il ie tin' l"'f"l remedial ti^ent I have <
Alex. \V. Bradford to Goorgo Pauforth, 10
FlTCHBUBO, Oct. 11.
used. lint for penona BoKsrlog frcyn exhnustio:in
Before the orderly could recover from his IUTI'S,
your
business."—Ex.
sec.
19,
$200.
the power-* of the brain and nervous system, ffroa
Each package contains Dr. Banford's Improved Insurprise, or the Jew realize what had tak John N. Oott to Wm. K. Merwin, land lu sec.
long-continued study or teachlnc, or in those "cas
haling Tube, and full dlractlaus for its use in all case*.
of exhaustion from which so many yonng mei'II H!
en place, Grant had returned to his ehai 19, Ann Arbor, $3,000.
Price, i l . Forsalebyall wholesale and retail drugfl»ta
Mary Foster to Jeremiah Deys. property In
an.l dealers throughout the Unltod States andCanadM.
facts That We Know.
fer, I know of no better medicine for restoration
ion
in the tent, and was again busily engage< Dexter,
& POTTKR. General Agents and wholesale
J900.
health than jour Compound Syrup or Hypopln
If you are suffering with a severe cough, WKEK8
l U , Bostou, Mass.
CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS
Jeremiah Day to Mary Fostor, lot 44 Cress &
with his maps, as though nothing hac
phlle*.
cold,
asthma,
bronchitis,
consumption,
loss
Bagley's
addition,
Ypsllantl,
41
000.
happened.—Gen. Brisbin.
Persia L. MIUHUUUKU to Mary Campbell, prop- of voice, tickling in the throat, or any affecA SPECIALTY.
n . Q. Addy, M. D.; St. John, N. B., writes as fol
erty In Saline village, $100.
lows:
Abble A. Hortou to John D. Stedwell, lots 25- tion of tho throat or lungs, we know that
Parental Sympathy.
6, Larzelere's addition, Ypsllantl, »l,600.
Dr. King's New Discovery will give you
MR. JAMSA I. FELLOWS, Chemist,
John .Stedwell to Kebecca K. Stedwell, some immediate relief. We know of hundreds
Dear Sir,— Having used your Compound Syrup o
property,
$1,500.
Wedding t'akos, Ice Cream, Mncur.nms and Ocam
Hypophosphltes for some time in my practice,
Parents express too little sympathy fo,
wm. A. Whltmarsh to George Campbell, lot of cases it has completely cured, and that
hare no hesitation la recommend inp it to my patient
Kias Pyramids
their
children
;
the
effect
of
this
is
lament
37
Jarvis'
nddlllon,
Ypsllantl
$700.
where
all
other
medicines
had
failed.
No
who are suffering from general debility, or an
BenJ. 8. Voorhees to Alfred J. Krapp, land In
able.
An Kled ro-OulvnnU' Battery combined with
disease of tlie limps, knowing thnt, even In case
other
remedy
can
show
one-half
asmany
sec. 32, Superior, $1,|>SO.
MADK TO Onimit ON snollT NI'TII K.
a highly Medicated Strengthening ria»t<r,
utterly hopeless, it affords relief.
" How your children love you 1 ' I woul
Allen H. Rlsdeu to Geo. B. Mason, lots I, 2. 3, permanent cures. Now to give you satis- forming tho bent Plaster for pains and adiei
4, 5. 6, and S, sec. 6, A. H. Kisdon's addition
give
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world
to
have
my
children
so
dc
In
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World
of
Medicine.
factory
proof
that
Dr.
King's
New
DiscovSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
1100.
voted to me ! " said a mother to one wh Saline,
REFERENCES.
Joseph Montgomery to Alexis Packard, 3 ery will cure you of asthma, bronchitis, hay
Dr. E. M. Klker, Montgomery, O.
PBIOI; $1.50 PEB BOTTLE.
did not regard the time given to her chil acres, sec. 3, Salem, $27o.
fever, consumption, severe coughs, colds,
Mrs. Frances Harrlman, orlanit. Me.
Whitman's French Candies, Fresh Flfis, Malaga
Andrew
8.
Leetch
to
Geo.
M,
Voorhees,
land
dren as so muoh capital wasted. Parent
llanki'll LewU, KBQ.. MllfurJ, Del.
9f>0 B r o w n Jt C o . , Agents, Ann Arbor.
hoarseness, or any throat or lung disease, if
Gropes, Florida Orange*, A c , A c ,
sec. 33, Superior, 82,500.
Mrs. Richard Gorman. Lf ncliburg, Va.
are fatally wrong when they grudge the luEmellne
J. B. Sanimls, Kaq., Wlnona, Minn.
M. Walt and Orin A. Walt, to Chas you will call at L. S. Loroh, Ann Arbor,
Mrs. J. A. Tuxzle, If emphla, Tenn.
M. Fellows, 20 acres, sec. 31, Freedom, 81,000.
little time necessary for their children'
KKPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT
drug store, you can get a trial bottle for ten II. !i. uooch.Ksq., Oswego, Knn.
amusement and instruction, for no invest
CLAIM DEED.
Dr. Wlllard CoMni, Baelsport, Mo.
cents, or a regular size bottle for $1.
O.
W.
Bostwlck,
Esq.,
Mt.
Sterling,
O.
Escalala N. Greon, 100 acres, sec. 27, Ann Arment brings so sure and so rich returns.
Mr». Kllza Young, Cambridge, Mass.
07&-986
$2W).
Francla Baker, Ksq., Cincinnati, O.
The child's love is holy; and if the pa bor,
Jlelrs of Alexis Packard to Ambrose Everett
Mri. J. M. Koblnaon, B. OrrlnMon, Mr".
"Cincho-Quinine,"
rent does notfixthat love on himself he do 3 aereH, sec. 3. Salem, 8-13.75.
N. Shlverlck, Ksq., •' Independent " Office, N. T.
Mri. Kllza J. Duffleld, Hume, 111.
Helen R Blackburn to Francis A. and Adora
Cry for Pitcher's Castorla. They like 1 serves to lose it, and in after-life to be be Blackburn,
3 0 AM) 3 2 MAIN STREET.
and Catherine Z. Buzzell, lot In It As a febrifuge, tonic and anti-periodic, is Geo. Gray, Esq., Montlcello, Minn.
C ha». Ilonnita, Woodhull, 111.
S. Smith's addition, Ann Arbor, $1.
declared by physicians to be superior to Mrs.
because it is sweet; Mothers like Castori wailing his poverty of heart.
W. II. H. McKlnney, Morrow, O.
Henry M. Dougharty to Morris N. Littlefleld
The
chila's
heart
is
full
of
love,
and
i
Mn. R. L. 8tcven»,Tort Wayne, Ind.
Sulphate Quinine, and is vastly cheaper,
because it giTcs health to the child ; an
acres, sec. 3ti, Augusta, $350.
Wm. 8. Slmms, MadlsonvlUe, Kj-.
gush out towards somebody or some 40Caroline
Smltti to Sarah M. Walker, land in the dose being the same. I t can bo ob- Mm. E. Uredell, St. Louta, Mo.
Physicians, because It contains no mor must
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Franclico, CaL
Salem,
$70.
thing. If the parent is worthy of it, am
tained of all Druggists, or will be sent,
And bandreda of others.
Franklin L. Parker to Chas. M. Fellows, 80
phine or mineral.
possesses it, he is blest; and the child i
postage prepaid, on receipt of price, $1.50
acres, sec. 31, Freedom $1.
COLLINS- VOLTAIO PLA8TCR8
safe. When the child loves worthy per
Jacob Perrlu to chas. M. and Eraellne M per ounce, by BILLINGS, CLAPP & Co., Care when all other remedies fall. Copies of letters
AND FOR SALE.
sons and receives their sympathy, he is less Fellows, land In sec. 81, Freedom, |10.
detailing some astonishing cures when all other remeChemists, Boston, Mass.
958-1010
Franklin L. Parker to Royce L. Fellows, 80
dies o a f been tried wlthont success, will be mnlle<l
liable to be influenced by the undeserving acres
free, so that correspondence may be had If dcPtrcri.
sec. 31, Freedom, $22.
the cure of Lame Back and weaknesses pecnllar to
In the cure of Consumption there is For
for in his soul are models of excellence wit!
ColxrMS* VOLTAIC PLABTKBS are superior to
Is Nature's Remedy fur assimilating th which he compares others.
probably no known medicine equal to the females,
all other external remedies.
IMarrliii'a In Cattle.
Syrup of Hypophosphites prepared by Mr.
Food. It cures Wind Colic, the raising
Any parent can descend from his chillint
PRICE, » 5 CENTS.
James I . Fellows, chemist, St. John, N. Be careful tocall forCouiHS' VOLTAIC PI.ASTIB leet
of Sour Cnrd and Diarrhoea, allays Fever dignity, and freely answer the child's quea
Jennings, whose knowledge of cattle and B. A number of cases have come under you
get some worthless- Imitation. Bold by all wholetalking familiarly and* tenderly with horses is undisputed,writes as follows under
Ishness and kills Worms. Thns the Chll tionl3,
and retail druitirlHts throughout thn United States
our notice the past year when the results sale
him ; and when the little one wishes help
and Canadas, and by WKEKB 4 FOTTKK, I"roprletors,
has health and the Mother obtains rest. the parent should come out of his abstrac the above caption :
Boston,
MSSH.
which have followed its use have been
Cattle are frequently subject to this disPleasant, Cheap, and Reliable.
BSO-990
tiqns and cheerfully help him. Then hi ease, particularly in the spring of the year astonishing. We write this unsolicited by
mind will return to his speculations elastic when the grass is young and soft. Occa- any one, and advise the afflicted to try it.
EDITOR
"COLONIAL
FARMER."
and it will act with force. All parents can sionally it assumes a very obstinate form ir
find a few minutes, occasionally, during the consequence of the imperfect aeoretion ol
As a Cure for Piles
day, to read little stories to the children gastric juice; the /trees are thin, watery,
and to illustrate their respective tendencie and fetid, followed by very great prostration Kidney-Wort acts first by overcoming in
the mildest manner all tendency to consti
DOES ANY WOKK IN HIS LINE.
to good and bad feelings. They can talk ti of the animal.
pation; then by its great tonic and invigorEntlnus, Agricultural Machinery, Sewing Machines
them about flowers, birds, trees, angels, ant
The symptoms of diarrhoea are too wel ating properties, it restores to health the
»nd Locks repaired. Turning, Key-flttinj; and grind
about God.
Ing promptly done. Keeps a good ansortment o
known to requireany detailed description.
debilitated and weakened parts. We have
Cutlery, Locku and Tooln, which will be sold cheap.
They can show interest in their sports
Treatments.—If in a mild form, the diel hundreds of certified cures, where all else
No. 36 South Main Street,
The most effective Pain-relieving agents fo determining the charioter of them. Wha should be low, give two ounces of Epsom
is a surer way than binding the child to the salts, twice a day. In a more obstinate form have failed. Use it and suffer no longer.
ANN" ARBOK.
9I«-M«8
M A N and BEAST
heart of the parent ? When you have uiadi give two drachms of carbonate of soda in
Don't Spoil Tonr Butter.
the world has ever knowna friend of a child, you may congratulat the food. Oak-bark tea will be found very
Loss
of
Appetite,
Nausea,
bowels
costive.
Farmers, do not run the risk of spoiling
Over 1,000,000 Bottles aold last year!
yourself you have a friend for life.
advantageous ; pulverized opium and cate- your butter by using carrots, annatto or
DEALKR IN
The reasons tor this unprecedented popnlarit
chu, each one and a half ounces ; prepar- other cheap colors, when Wells, Richardare evident; the Centaur Liniments are mad
Printing-Office Secrets.
ed chalk, one drachm ; to be given in the son & Co.'s Perfected Butter Color is so
to deserve confidence, they are absorbot
feed.
much better. I t is harmless as salt, and
into the Btrnctnre; they a l w a y s cure and never
A properly conducted printing-office i
Calves are particularly subject to this dis- never gives a dulf reddish color, or any
disappoint. No person need lonyer niftr with
as much a secret as a masonic lodge. Th' ease, and it often proves fatal to them. Il taste or smell. It is made in a strictly
P A I N in t h e BACK,
printers are not under oath of secrecy, bu sometimes assumes an epizootic form, when scientific manner by a skillful chemist, and
always feel themselves as truly in honor it is generally of a mild character. So long cau always be relied on.
Rheumatism or Stifi' Joints, for the
bound to keep office secrets as though as the calf is lively and feeds well, the
triple oathed. Any employe in a printing farmer should entertain no fear for him ;
Consumption Cured.
TF THESE WAfiNINQSAKE UNHEEDED,
office who willingly disregards this fact in but if he mopes about, refuses his food,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BEDEVELOPEB
An old physician, retired from practice,
TtTTT'S PILLS nro cspe<Hnlly adapted to
relation to printing-office secrets would no ceases to ruminate, wastes in flesh, passes having had placed in his hands by an East
Much rancss onedottceftectMsurh achiiiiae
Liniments will surely exterminate tli
only be scorned by his bretheren of themucus and blood with the /wees, and ex- India missionary the formula of a simple
of feeling nw to aJrtoniwh the nutTerer.
Pain. There Is no Strain, Sprain, Cnt, craft, but would lose his position at once hibits symptoms of pain, the case is a dan- vegetable remedy for the speedy and perWe make this statement because it some gerous one.
manent cure for Consumption, Uronchitin,
Soald, Burn, Hruisc, Sting-, Gall or Lame
times happens that a communication ap
In such an emergency lose no time, but Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
ness, to which Mankind or Dumb Brute,
Dr. TUTTt-DearSir: For ten year* I have b ^ n
pers in a newspaper under an assumec give two or three ounces of castor oil with affections, also a positive and radical cure
a martyr to Pynp^JsCckmUpAlioa and Pitefc Xmat
are subject, that docs not respond to this signature, which excites comment, anc
SpnnKyour Fills wurorocommended; I unod thfm.
flour gruel, or two ounces of salts at a dose, for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
1
I am now a wel I man, h a w good appetite, difrertion
Soothing Balm. The Centaur
various parties try to find out who is the followed with small draughts of oak-bark plaints, after having tested its wonderful
perfect, nwular Rtools, piles gronc, and havnKAined
forty pouna»*lB8h.Thflyar« worth their wwijhtIn aold
author. Let all be saved the trouble o: tea; or give twice a day, one of the follow- curative powers in thousands of cases, has
^ ^ ^ R B V . H. U SIMPSON,Jx.-iaviUe.&.
questioning the employes of the printing- ing powders : pulverized cateohu, opium, felt it his duty to make it known to his sufThey Incrrawetm^CppTute^Dd cnuBC tho
body to Take e n F)«"nh, thus tho crjatem Is
office. They are know-nothings on such and Jamaica ginger of each half an ounce ; fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and
nourished* aud by their Tonic Action on. the
The public Is Invited to call and examine specimens
points as these. Oo such matters they prepared chalk, one ounce : mix, and di- a desire to relieve human suffering, I will
UiurM iv** Orffiuw, U v u l a r Stool* arc proof the celebrated
send
free
of
charge
to
all
who
desire
it,
this
have
eyes
and
ears,
no
mouth,
and
if
thej
duccd.
Price 85 ci-uls. 35 Murray He, N« Y.
not only relieve pain, hut they incite healthy action
vide into twelve powders. Bran mashes,
subdue inflammation^ and cure, whether the eymp fail to observe this rule, let them be pu green food, and flour gruel should be given recipe, in German, French, or English, with
full directions for preparing and using.
tome proceed from wounds of thejlfsh, or Neuralgia down as dishonorable members of the craft
with plenty of salt.
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp,
Of which wo have a Bupply of new designs. It itof the Nerse$ ; from contracted Cords or a scaldet
It is the same in job printing. If anything
superior to any marble in beauty and durability, anc
GRAY H A I R o n W
H I B S E H S changed
to aG
GIXSBY
naming this paper, W. W. SHKAKEU, 149
hand; from a sprained ankle or a gashed foot
is to be printed and kept secret, let proper
W
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nntakes the place of Scotch Orunite.
An Old Lady From Otsego.
whether from disgusting
l'uwers' Bloclc, Rochester, N. Y.
narta a Natural Oolor. acta Infttantanfwtisly. Sold
notice be given of the desire for secrecy
by Dniftxist*. or iw»nt >>y eijm-iw on MOMpi of #1.
9B8-9CB
cow
P R I C E S L O W I I C I II\ \ E V E R .
and you might as we'll question the Sphynx
PIMPLES on a LADY'S FACE
Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
as one of the printers, so that even the se- Two nice old ladies from Otsego county
WORK ALL WARRANTED.
cret books for lodges are printed without presented themselves at the door of tho
or a strained joint on a Horse's Leg.
" I Don't Want That Stuff,"
Shop—Cor.
of Detroit and Catherine Sts.
new
capitol
elevators
yesterday.
They
fear.—Ex.
The agony produced by a Burn or Scald; mortifi
Is what a lady of Boston said to her hus-
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Threshing Machinery and Portable
and Traction Engine*.
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J

IS IT CURABLE ?

MATCHLEM for flr.lnfl.Tlnj, T W S M I O , fc-~
ni Thvnugh Work.
""''«»«
IM OMI'UiMU.K h, yuaUl, of M.t.rlu. JW««
MiltVKLIIDf* for «o«H» tupfHor work In oa u..
Craln, and vnltrriaUy known u tht only HucoeMrnl Th . °'
In Flax, Tlmolby, Clover, and all olhc i w T ^ " ' * '

GANG-8AWI5D LUMBER,

1
Outdtj an5°H
t'^ 'p.*"'
DarabllltT, S.r.tv, Kconoiuy. and IS,-ai 1y .Mir.l£ u ,«no J J ^ .
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I m»prored
p r 0 T e d MountSl
Mounts Hor^L™"
Hor^L™"
8«Paralor- a .pooi.lty. Four •!»«• of gfmun.
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of name, location ™™."'H»ofBame,locatl«i,"ii^:
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IT CAN BE CURED.

J our YIM.TOK llasblnory h». driven olbc-r
CAUTIpNJ
•« to me w»*l; nrnco vnrlou^ maker, aris no* alti-mpt-

i,,^i,,"mild
i i i u i l d n iand
i ' l p a palm OH lofc-rlor and mongrel ImllalioB. of
UOUB good*.
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BE NOT DECEIVED

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,

HICH0LS, ftHEPARP & CO., Battle Creek, Mich
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PAELORS,

30 AID 32 MAIN ST.

R o t h design* o n e a c h In:-. I.

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York.

COLLINS'

Castoria

TUTT'S

CENTAUR

LINIMENTS

BUY A HOME IN MICHIGAN.
$5 TO 810 PER ACRE!
MI-OMJT .SolN! .Sure Crop*! ICnili oixl
(In ungrh «VnI<r o f Land*. II. u l l l i •
flirii.-it«'. Kk-hool* a n d C'liurcbc*. I n telligent Population.

HICHEST REWARD TO FARMERS.
These l.imlfSrV n lone rtistnnco B u i oftbe
ilppl River. Large iinnnint s»ved '"
travfl and transportation of crups. Descriptive pamphlet in Knclith nnd German.
Addr.^s
M. o . I I I l . l l l l t T .
Commissioner, Grand Rapids, Bllohigan.

DANDELION
Dr. While's Dandelion A Herat! Ye, tho Great Blood
Purifier and RenovatorA upcciftc for L v o r C o r a ulaint, BiMoaaness, Chills mid Fever. Dyspepsia,
Kidney Dneaae, liheumml^in ma" Constipation of
the Bowels. Keuiovee pimplee and ealluwueps from
the s k i n , producing a era ir complexion. It is purely
vegetable, perfectly hamilcnH aud pleaa^ol t<> tjiki_-.
Tint l)ottlcH only $1, and every bottle warranted.

HALLS
BALSAM

A Noted Divine says.

One Bottle of Centaur Liniment.
No Housekeeper, Farmer, Planter, Teamster, or
Liveijiwuj, oi*r» x*jr^, it u, W v»ltl»i>\it Uioao wonderful Liniments.
They can be proenred in any par

0/ the globe for 60 Cents and $UX) a bottle.
bottles !5 Cents.

Trial

" It'll hold all that can get in it. Come,
It don't pay to leave the work of mend- hurry u p . "
ing your tools and selecting and securing
The old lady still held back.
"Don't
your seed until the day you want to use be quite so chipper, young man, even if
them, thereby causing co9tly delay.
you have soldier clothes on. Is there much
" I t don't pay to sow or plant poor seed to pay for going up in this thing?"
because you happen to have it on hand.
"No, ma'am; nothing at all. We don't
It don't pay to leave weak places in the charge for anything in this building. You
fence in the hope that the cattle won't find can put up a tent and live here if you like,
them; and if you keep sheep, it don't pay and they won't charge you a cent, and of this notice is invited to call
Spurts of disgusting mucous from the nostrils or to let them run at large in the spring until they'll give you a first-class cook, washer
on us when visiting
npon the tonsils. Watery Eyes, Snuffles, Buzzing in they become tramps and cannot be kept at
and ironer to wait on you, to boot, if you
the Ears, Deafness, crackling sensations In the head
home by any ordinary fence.
ask
for
i
t
.
"
Intermittent Pains over the Eyes, F<itld Breath,
It don't pay to neglect cows, ewes or
"Land sakosl Don't these doorkeepers
Nasal Twang, Scabs in the Nostrils, and Tickling in sows a t the time they are dropping their
I hoar of take tickets, like the regular cirthe Throat, are
young.
cus doorkeepers?"
It don't pay to let the spring rains wash
SIGNS OF CATARRH.
" Yes'm; but they give you the tickets
W e promise a cordial welNo other tuch loathsome, treacfieroris and under- the value out of the manure that has ac- for nothing."
mining malady curses mankind. One-fifth of onr cumulated in the barn-yard during the
"Then that's very funny about my sen
Children die ol diseases generated by its Infectious past winter.
in-law Gil, ain't it, Nancy.
Why, mycome and an attractive display
It don't pay to let the hens lay under the son-in-law, he had to come down here to
Poison, and one-fourth of living men and women
of rich and artistic wares.
drag oat miserable existences from the same cause. barn and be eaten up by the skunks.
Albany to git some office, chief clerk or
While asleep, the imimrides In the nostrils are
I t don't pay to put off any kind of notorious public, or something. I had to
necessarily swallowed into the stomach and inhaled spring work until the last moment, nor let him have a hundred dollars to pay for
into th» lungs to poison every part of the system.
does it pay to work land when it is tooit, 'cause he said he had to pay high lor
everything in the legislature—didn't he,
Dr. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure ab wet.
It don't pay to lot the turnips, cabbages, Nancy: And this is an elevator, is i t ?
sorbs the purulent virus, and kills the beets
or even apples in the cellar rot and
now, that's curious, too, because,
seeds of poison in the farthest parts of the areed disease; for if you have more than Well,
when he comes home without a cent, and Jewelers, Silversmiths, Watchsystem. It will not only relieve, but cer- cou can eat or sell, the stock will be profited some of his clothes gone, and he counted
makers, and Dealers
tainly cure Catarrh ul any Mage. It Is >> them.
up his expenses, and he said that all that
It don't pay to summer a poor cow was left had to go tor elevators. Azry
the only remedy which, in our judgment,
in Gems,
Chase, from our county, was along with
haseier yet really cured a case of Chronic simply because no one will buy her.
It
don't
pay
to
sell
a
heifer
calf
from
Gil,
and
he
laughed,
and
said
you
had
to
Catarrh.
your best cow to the butcher, simply be- pay a good deal for elevators down to Alcause it will cost you more to raise it than bany."
you can buy a scrub for next fall.
" W e l l , " replied the guard resolutely,
G. O. Presbury, Prop. West End Hotel, Long Branch.
It don't pay to keep banking around the "when I said you don't have to pay lor
Cured of 20 years Chronic Catarrh.
louse
until
it
rots
the
sills.
elevators, 1 meant that ladies go free."
'articular attention given
S. Benedict, Jr., Jeweler, 6U7 Brodway, New York,
It don't pay to be stingy in sowing grass
(member of family) Cured of Chronic Catarrh.
" Oh, I see, young man I"
to mail orders.
E. H. Brown, .339 Canal St., N. V., Cared of H years seed, or try to live without a garden.
And the two old ladies left the elevator
Chronic Catarrh.
Finally, it don't pay to provoke the Tor the ladies' gallery.—Albany Times.
977-1029
J. D. McDonald, 710 Broadway, N. Y. (Sister-in-law) women by leaving them to cut the stove
Cored of ii) years Chronic Catarrh.
l'rice within the reach of AH.
wood or to carry it from the door-yard or
Mrs. John Doughty, Fishkill, N. Y., Cured of 8 years
Old Maids.
o remind you every morning in haying or
T&e Mosl Popular BOOKS since Printing Was I r a t e d .
Chronic Catarrh.
mowing that you must saw enough before
The full and complete lectures of
*Mrs. Jacob Swaitz, Jr., 200 Warren Street, Jersey
A sensible writer expresses lii.s opinioD of
ou go to work to last the day through.
City, Cured of 18 years Chronic Catarrh.
>ld maida in the following manner: " 1 am
A. B. Thorn, 183 Montagu* St., Broafclyn, (self and
nclined to think that many of the satirical
i. Mistakes of Moses.
No. 2. Skulls.
Potato Crops That Pay.
si'D) Cured of Catarrh.
aspersions cast upon old maids tell more to No. No.
3. Ghosts. No. 4. Hell. No. c. Liberty of Man
Rev. Wm. Anderson, Fordham, N. Y., Cured or 20
their credit than is generally imagined. Is Woman and Child. No. 6. Gods. No. 7. Intellectual
Mr. I. W. Terhune, Bergen station, Ky., a young woman remarkably neat in her per- Development. No. S. IIum;in Kijjhts. No. 9. Hcrcyears Chronic Catarrh.
No. 10. TU-litfious Intolerance. No. 11. HereMile. Aimec, Opera Prima Donna, " I have received who raised 400 bushels of potatoes to (he son, she will certainly be an old maid. Is iftcr.
~~ and Heresies. No. 13. Col. Ingersoll's Vindicavery (freat benefit from It."
acre last year, and expects an even better she perfectly reserved toward the other ^ux, im of Thos. Paioc. No. 13. Pica lor Individuality
tion Arraignment of the Church. No. 14. The HeA. McKlnne.v, K. K. Pna., as Broad St., N. Y.: "My rop this season, gives the Farmers' Home she has all the squeamish ness of an old
and
iKitpi of Our Day. No. it;. Personal Deism Denied.
family experienced immediate rellgf."
fournal " all necessary particulars " of his uiaid.4 Is she frugal in her expenses and No.
16. The Philosopher of Reason— Huinboldt.
ii
<fcc,
& c , A c , &c, &c.
Method, as fbllows : I'irst, have good, light, ler domestic concerns, she is cut out for an
P R I C E •-. C K X T H E A C H .
Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure is the ich soil; plow it deep, as early in the
old inaiil. If she is kindly humane to the
most important Medical Discovery sine* pring as it will do to break ; don't plow it animals about her, nothing can save ber Col. Ingersoll and His Chicago Critics.
A Lecture by the Rev. .Jaraen K. Applebue.
Vaccination. It is sold by M Drnggteti, oo wet; lay it off deep in rows with a roni the appellation of an old maid. In
Price 15 CentH.
or delivered by D. B. DEIVEV & Co., 46 hovel-plow 2J feet apart; drop your po- short, I have always found that neatness, Gp«OCb cf Chtrlos StQTrart Panwll at the Exposition BuildDcy St., N. y., at $1.50 a package. T<>atoes—cut to one eye—every 12 or 15nodesty, economy and humanity are tin: ing, Chicago, Kelmmry 21, ifeSo. Together with a
short lliogruphy o f his Life with Liirj^e Portrait
clubs, six package* tor Sj(7..»(>. Dr. Wcl nches apart; plant as early after the 15th never failing characteristics of that terrinnd Autograph on Cover P;t^e. Price 10 cents.
f March as you can; cover them with a
le creature.
Full Boport o? tho Grand Bo-CTaion of Coldiom and Sailors of
De Meyer's Treatise is sent free to any- hovel-plow four or fivo inches deep, for
tho latO wa", hehl at Chicago N o v . 12 to 15, '79, in*
eluding nil Speeches, and those of Col. R . G. Inyerbody.
951-1002—eow
he longer the stem has to grow before it
sell. CoL W m . V i a l s , Samuel L, Clemens (Nfurk
Merit Can Wait.
Twain's speech 011 Uabies). Price as Cents.
omes through the ground the stronger the
'Llfo and Trip Around the World of Oon. 3r»at." 15 Cents.
lant and the better it will Itasd drought.
'Last Cpoech of Collator Zach Chandlor," and IliographiLs soon as they begin to oomfi up, plow A paper on "Architectural Competition*,"
ca] Sketch, with Lar^e. Portrait o f Mr. Chumilcr
PBVIT AXI> TEOETASLB
ead
at
the
Institute
of
British
architects,
on Cover I'aifc. 5 Cents.
liern once with a large; shovel-plow, then
Common Seneo, tzny on'Droams, Tho Boliijlon cf Dolra, in
ad
for
its
object
to
show
tho
harmful
el'ith a two-hor.-e brush cross tho rows, to
one volume, by Tlmmas Paine. Price 25 Cents.
estroy all weeds. ()ne more good working ects of oompe ition.s on the professional
Any of th? aoove sent post-paid upon recrij)f of
Over 11,000 in use.
Agents wanted 111 every city and town. Libir^f, ami suggests to the instituta to " take
t the proper time is sufficient to make a
eral TertuB.
Addre«n, P. W. CAaBOLL,
T h e BEST i n tho Market,
line
practical
steps
to
remedy
the
evils
acood crop in clean ground. I do not work
101 Randolph Street Chicago tils.
Madoentirclyof Galvanized Iron
nowlodged to exist." In the discussion
hem after they begin to bloom. ThegreutAGENTS WANTED.
' t secret, I think, is in the seed. I bought hat followed, Prof. Kerr made a few reLL KLNDS OF BLANKS
Send for Circular. Address
half bushel of New York early rose Dine uarks which may perhaps be allowed a
miNTKD OR SHORT N()Tlf«
ears ago. I have selected for planting >lac<; in such a summary as the present,
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO.,
laving protested against tho notion that
ood-sized tubers from them every year
Cincinnati, Ohio,
ompetition favors modest merit, the I'roAT THE COUBIEK JOB ROOMS.
nee. I cut the blossom end off and throw
967-888

POISON

DETROIT.
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W. TREMAIN

Salve heals

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!

COL.B.G.IMxEKSOLL

ZIMMERMAN

DRYER & BAKE OVEN

I3

pimple*

ARNER'S

; W~ BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. _ « J
t'Olt
J. HY ALL DHUHG1ST3.

JOHN F. HENRY, CUKKAN dc CO.,
SOLE FUOPK1JETU)*£,
3 4 Collage Place,
Now York.

linn Apsf

961-101 JJ-eow.

OLD AND RELIABLE.
K.

S.VNFOUD'S

LlVEK

i

is a SfcimlarJ Family Remedy for %» !
diseasea of the Liver, Stomach « a * ^ *
and Bowels.—It is Purely
Vegetable.— I t never
Debilitates—It is
Cathiirtic siud

A T

STEEETBE'S A.A.TERRY'SHATSTORE

WORM DESTROYER.

Especially adapted to destroy what Its known as the

Worth I3i in-.li inKurancc C o m p ' )

And highly recommended for the cure of

(of London and Edinburgh,)

EPILEPTIC

FITS,

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

No worm lozeni?er», worm CAkee or syrups arc
Cash As«t«
1600,000.
known to destroy this troublesome diuease. No
castor oil or other phynlcs are necexsary to he taken
alter using thin medicine. I herewith publish a few
of the many names of pureonn that have used this .Springfield Inn. Comp'y.
medicine.
If your drupglats or or dealers in medicines do not
Cash Anset*
$l,8(X),000.
have it for sale, »cnd direct to the undersigned.
Kuril bottle has my handbill around the bottle in
the English, German, and Holland latigunEfes and
has the directions mure fully thnn ou the buttle

3

Quickly gives Beat and Sleep to the sufftrinf.
cures H r a d a c a e and Neuralgia, prevent*
KpIleptieFlta, and relieves Ffervona Pro*trillion bronght on by excesilve drink, ovurworlc, mental shocks, and other causes.
Powerful as it la to stop pain and soothe disturbed Nerves, It never Injuies the ojaieui,
whether taken in small or large doses.
Bottles of two sices; prices, 50c. and fi.OO.

>*%ra\

w0

WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimuli)* for ft

Torpid X>tr«r, and euro Coitlvtooi, Dyipepilv Billonineii, BlUooi Dl«rrhaa, UnUrlft, F»v*r

Howard Ins. Co,, or Mew York,

MR. GBO. G. STEKBTBE,

and Ag%%, and u d
be used whenever tbe
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly-

Dear Sin—I UBed your Worm Destroyer for one of
Cash Assets
11,000,000.
my children, who wan relieved in a v«ry short time
or a groat many of tho*e troublesome cowtomerH,
and am pleased to recommend yonr medicine to the
public.
Very respectfully,
Agricultural liixuraiue Comn'y
REV. VAN DKR VK1ES.
Grand Haven, Mich., Feb. 19,1080.
WATKltTOWN,
.
NEW VOKK,
To whom it may concern:
This is to certify that we have used Stcketec'a
Cash Aeseta
$1,200,000.
Worm Destroyer and found It aii excellent medicine.
It does all Mr, Steketee claims for it.
PETEK KORKOELJE,
,7. C. U B J O N O E ,
B. STU1T,
A. S. WHITK,
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
W. C. MKKVENXE,
A. WK1.MEUS,
M. WKSTKKI.no,
A. VAN < >!•* IWT,,
EDWAKI) lUPLO,
JOHN DiVKlBS.

GEO. G. 15TEKETEE,
SULK rUOI'KIETOR,

89 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

I'llXI-AREU BY

MADAME UOLDMAN, TOLEDO, OIUO.
or AKALYSIS I

To irtimn it may concern:—I lmvo examined MAD-

ft

.

^SiT.W

S^NFflRD

P1 n

3fl3

• • - • • • •

r» •

HOP BITTERS.
A ntedidtte. not n I)rii:k,)
^

BHOADW*T, ^

V I I I I I t O . I H r U l l J | ••• I U I I 1C h ' U / V / " \ | A - rt'

- a<

amrDRr«flI!<TWtU.TK,LYOr ITSREi i n n , , ,

5

I-. N. L E I t l I I , A G E N T ,

l

STEPHElsr PEATT,

r ^CHICAGO^-

Mnuufactiner of

LCINaNNATI,,

EXCELSIOR HAIR WASH.
stor.Htive, Invigorating uud
\ hefiling qnafttmi <>f any article o l the kind known
to the human family. It
cluanxep the hair and sculp,
remove* dandniiV, enlivens,
(be roots, softens tho hair,
prudiicing a hiMtnil appeaffince anil rndnOM a liixurl7'iit, March 30, 1SH0, a n t growth.

lma been nsed
in m.v praol
' uii.l by tho public,
for moro than 35 _
Trith auprecedeoted n
SEND FOR CIRCULAR!

'•'••' MO

TAKE NO OTHKH.
For sale by Retail Druggists, and at wholesale liy
all the Wholesale Druggists in Detroit, Chlcatro and
Grand Rapldi.
985-!<KS

This Celebrated) Article
Possessos the greatest re-

hr liMfkl.1

S

STEKETEE'S WORM DESTROYER.

Proprietor*.

ROCHESTER, R. Y.

J

Ask your DruggtBt for

No other rill, rtijulr* ••ck
•Mall doMa for thorough
work, rrir*
Zb ct*. A bos.
Hir-fr 1 . S.f.- Kemnllrt wn

teRSLWS
w;«i

SHIRTS.
Unscrupulous parties are falsflv representing to

SSUBE101!

ol all kimlx, SiI0S!;?IPZ3, and all Shojt Iron Worlt

Onr

•ill, L'li;, 9 8 Ooniteai s i W«st,

T,..K,, A^roum,, 8r,.,

All Other* are Falaely Repreaented.

WILSON BROS.

Eopolttaj dono.

Detroit, Mich,,

Ekots i a l EeUor Phto for Mo.
au IUOT

ILLIAM W. NICHOLS,

P a t e n t s a n d H o w to Obtain T h e m .
A « K GOLPKAN'S JIAIH W i » a , i t u d llnd it to OBHtelO
no Ingredient that will prove hurtful t o the hair or
Pamphlets of 60 pages free, upon receipt of stamps
scalp. It i» in no srime of the word a hair d y e . I t s fcr pustHirr. Address
coustltnents are well calculated to act as sedajlvee
GILMOKB, SMITH & CO.,
and check that Irritation or the scalp that results in
an cxcmi-lve MCrtfion ol dnudi nil, and an annoying
p<>lldtum nt I'.itonts, IloxSl,
Itching.
a . H. DOUGLAS.
WashlnKton, V). C.

HOPS, B U C U n , 3IANDUAKK.
DANDELION,
sr 4XD BWT MEDICAL QUAUTIKS or
ALL CTfina. BirrsKS.
' t!ic Slomii<-!i, Bowels, Klood, IJwr
rrlnary Orjrans, Ncn
• ( Lilly Fcinalo Compl.i
S I OOO I X G M I . l l .
paid fnr :i DM t'uy will iioU-urporhtlp,or
tor any;
hjJurioUiifouu-1 tn
• Bitters and ;
lH'foroyousi«?|k T a k e no olht-r.
• COOOH C U M Is tne sweeu-st, sato* anil ! » <
Ask Children.
Tho ITor PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kidney l8"r**
r">r! .
liyftlworption.A&kdrufifM.
'. I. C iganiOuU'lutt'nni

. uso of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
1HHBI
Bend for circularfliMi
•i.ll>y.lnic;l*U.li

Importing and Jobbing Men's Furnishers.

To Inventors and Mechanics.

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

* (/brmerly Dr. CraLo'i Kidney Curt.)
A vegetable preparation and the only lorn
remedy in toe world for Uricbt'a Illanur,
Olabetea. and I L L Kidney, Llitr, and
Urinary Dlaeaaea.
•aTestlmonlals or tbo blgbest order In proof
of tbese statemebu.
••"For the cure of Diabetes, call for War.
ner'a Mare Dlabelea Cure.
»*"For tbe curt) of Brlsht's and the nth«r
fll.ipasi's, call for W a n t r ' i Safe Kidney
and LlTir Carp.

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.

NO CALOMEL OR JALAP. Detroit Fire and Marine In*. Co.

•"RICE Si5 CEXTS.

REMEDIES

It Is the bo*t Blood Puriaer. and stlmulntM
every function to more healthful actluu, aud
ia It
thus
& benefit
In all disease*.
cures
ScronUoaa
and other nkln Ernpt. l Uina and Diseases, Including C'aucera, LIcrra, aud other Korea.
Dyapcpala. WeukncM of the Jlomiirh,
Conatl pation. Dluiiiiw, <i.-n<r»l l><hllity, etc., are cured by the Safe B i t t e n . It la
unequated as an appctlier and regular tonic.
Bottles of two sizes ; prices, 5Oc. and gl.oo.

Oupltsl *18,(XX),0OU, Gold.

Aud tor the euro of various forms of Couvul(>toue
and Nervouti Affection*, and Blood Purifier.
It contains

Hurllneton, Tt.
954-10U5—ch c w

cure cuts

Ask for Henry's, and Take No Other.

PIN WORMS,

Price, *1.OO.

WILLS, IKHABS30H » CO., PwprlBtors,

Salve cure* all erup-

M. S. SMITH & CO.,

Corner of Woodward and • Jefferson Arenm

TU."V I T N O W !
Huy It a t the I>rnczl<<<«.

allay* the pain

Salve will

IT HAS
POWER.

Ono parkaire will make Hlxqts (if medlclnn.

Salve cures the wort*
Salv

UR. R. II. CLARK, Routl. IIero.Vt., aaya,!
" I n w . o f K I O N K T T H O r B I J l a 11 !i«<i j
I acted IlLe a char:n. I t hjincurcd many Terf J.
I ha*l eiim-n of 1*1 L F S and ba« never fulled to ;
I act eraok-nily.**
' |
KELSON P A I U t n i L D , of «t..M»«»a, M., *
I s a y s *'it Ii* of prlc-el;-** *-nlut% After i.;.-:.-ca
I ycura of crouA nuT'erlijT t'rotv I'IIIH Mild («-•)- I
tlvenCMft It cowpltftvly ouri'd me."
% I
C. 8. I l O < . A n o \ , aTBerkablra, I.UJ . •i.»,. j
I packnerohar. dono vo:i!rr* O r lac !:i t-on• pletely curing a —yere Llvt-p UDII Iblihii-r
| Complaint.'
r

KII>N P. V-IVOKI la a dry ve»etaMc oom- \
I pound and can be tent by mall prepaid.

the Most Powerful Healing
Agent ever discovered.
Henry'* Carbolic
sores.
Henry'* Carbolic
of burn*,
Henry'* Carbolic
tion*.
Henry'* Carbolie
and blotche*.
Henry'* Carbolie
and Irruise*.

5 5 Wui<l«>n I.nil.'. S e w Y o r k .
982-lyr

BECARSH I T ACTS ON T I I E |
ILITER.TIIE BOWTLS AND KLU.{
INEVS AT THB SA.IIE TI.'.U;.
Becnuee It cleanses tho system of!
| the poleonoue humors that Ojvalopel
InKldnoyand Urinary dioeases, Bll-1
I louenesSt Jaundicet Constipation,!
I Piles, or In Rliou.-nn'lsin, Neural|sla|
I and Female diiordors.

CARBOLIC SALVE

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE

Swallowing

GIVES A BEAVTIFVL T1ST:

PERMANENTLY COREC j

HENRYS

LINIMENTS

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

IIEsT T 7 S E !
IT IS NOT POISONOUS!
HELPS BLEACHING and

|KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAr
| Constipation and Piles. |

Cnrcs Colds, Pnoninonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whoopingr Congli, and
all diseases of the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the I.iings, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prerents the nightsweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. I t is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S 15 U.SAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OF BELIEF, for
this benign specific will enre you,
though professional aid fails.

CENTAUR

were unmistakably from a very dense part
of the country, and looked in astonishment band when he brought home some medicine to cure her of sick headache and neuFarming That Don't Pay.
at everything.
ralgia which had made her miserable for
"Going up?" said the elevator man.
fourteen years. At the first attack thereIt don't pay to be caught in the spring
"Land sakes! i s that tho way you go after,
it was administered to her with such
without a wood pile large enough to lasi up?"
an™* rr»<mjts. that she continued its use
twelve months; or to open the gates and '•VW...
T.-mr, -; ? k4:«.»
until cured, and made w> cnthusiaetic in its
let your stock into trie neias as soon as a
Young man, said tho leading lady of
bare spot appears; or to keep it on short the two, "how many will that there box prai?e, that she induced twenty-two of the
rations, so that when it does go to grass il hold I'd like to know. I t dou't look amaz- best families in her circje to adopt it as
their regular family medicine. That "stuff'
will take half the summer to get thrifty ing strong."
is Hop Bitters.
and strong.

THIS IS THE BEST BLBUffi

P U L M O X A R I A , „ .ycure American Ultramarine Works,

for Oongbi, Cohl", Anthma. Bronchltla, Croup,
Whooping Conyh and Incipient Consumption. Filly
('••nt« per bottle.
Lar-''1 botfloa 31, an<l < vt ry l»oti !<•
warianted.
For sale in A n n Arhor hy Bberbaeh &
S o n , and druj;(;i't8 everywhere.
869 Kiln

ANTON EISELE,

cation from Frost-bites; Swellings from Strains; the
tortures 0/ Rheumatism; Crippled for life by soirn
neglected accident; a valuable horse or a Doctor's
Bill may all be saved from

BALL BLUE
Sale by all Grocers, J H

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.

TTUTT'S
T T HAIOYE,

AMERICAN

DONTRENT

HANGSTERFER'S

BOATS TO RENT

Factories, Harlem.

978-1020

yOLTAIC PLASTER

CHILDREN

Goodd t h e Ham e a n d aame price.

981 990
BacceBSorto O. W North. Office, Id fonth Male
8trw;t, opposite Natiima! Bunk. Kesidcnro, i7 Llh
erty street. Hltronn oxtdo gas admlnietercd when
oqnested.
ssstf

WANTED

ACENTS TO SELL TEA,
( "Tec. Mi.l li»kn.e r>iw.ltr lo faimlici
I'llOHTS FIKST KtTK. i>,,iln | r , r '
|-^i,k-.iejlo.,lloii<JI'J,Sl.l.uui.,.Ma.

All about

•TEXAS

6 P H n- for
youraa
ddreu _
circular
ythe
t lClAU
of
Z Ef
T T E E R & CUI D E , which contains full information on all matters of intoroat
relating to tba " Lone Star Slato." and a new oorroct
county mab of Toxas, 26 x 26 mchaa.

JOHN ROSS . CO.. GEN'L AGENTS, ST. LOUIS.MO-

